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GOVERNOR RON DESANTIS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Governor Ron DeSantis of Florida Public Health Integrity Committee December 7, 2022 
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https://www.bitchute.com/video/az6vXZgoI0rJ/  All good to watch but, key to watch Governor 

Desantis announcements (starting at about1:22min in) at the last 20 minutes of hour and a half 

meeting of the recently formed Public Health Integrity Committee 

 

Summary of Announcements by Governor DeSantis Below 

 

TRUTH FOR HEALTH FOUNDATION Truthforhealth.org  Tom Wadkins Dec 14, 2022 

NEWS UPDATE! 

 FLORIDA’S GOVERNOR RON DeSANTIS ANNOUNCES ACTION on mRNA 

VACCINE ACCOUNTABILITY 

 In a bold, courageous and brilliantly planned three step process, Governor Ron DeSantis held a 

COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine Accountability Roundtable in West Palm Beach FL with national 

and international medical and scientific experts and vaccine-injured patients presenting the facts 

that demand investigation of these experimental products unleashed on humanity without full 

disclosure or adequate safety testing and oversight. 

  

Truth for Health Foundation was pleased to have invited representatives, Elizabeth Lee Vliet 

MD, President and CEO, and Nicole Landers, RN, BSN, CCM, LNC, Director of the 

Foundation’s COVID Care Strategy team, to be part of the virtual audience in support of 

Governor DeSantis strategic new initiatives:  

1. Governor DeSantis has petitioned the Florida State Supreme Court to impanel a 

statewide Grand Jury on COVID-19 vaccines to investigate the misconduct of Big 

Pharm in deceiving the state regarding dangers of the experimental gene therapy 

injections. 

2. The Governor directed Surgeon General Joseph Ladapo to initiate a surveillance 

program to investigate Florida cases of sudden death, modeled after the German 

autopsy study. 

3. The Governor also formed a Florida Public Health Integrity Committee with a 

professional panel of physicians, scientists, other experts and patient advocates to 

evaluate the “narratives” of the CDC and counter the politicized false narrative from 

the government with accurate science based on the actual data being accumulated 

worldwide. The panel will provide recommendations for further action. 

Governor DeSantis said other states will be joining the efforts, but he did not name others at this 

time. 

All of these steps have been urgently needed since the experimental COVID injections were first 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/az6vXZgoI0rJ/
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rolled out and within weeks, alarming safety signals occurred.  Finally, we have a Governor with 

the courage to investigate Big Pharma and the deceptions and dangers unleashed on the public. 

 

THIS, America, is how our Constitutional Republic is supposed to work, with states controlling 

all powers not specifically enumerated in the Constitution as belonging to the Federal 

government.  Governor DeSantis’ bold and courageous leadership at the state level is showing all 

of us how each State in the United States of America can exercise its investigative, legal, and 

judicial authority to investigate threats to the public safety of the citizens of that state, and hold 

wrongdoers accountable. 

 

For all of us who have held firm to our faith that God is still in control, even when evil seems to 

be prevailing, this action by Governor DeSantis is truly a gift to all of us who have been fighting 

to bring Truth to people to help save lives and thwart the plans of the evildoers.  May God bless 

and protect Governor DeSantis and his entire team. 

 

In Christ, and for His Service, 

 

Elizabeth Lee Vliet MD, President and CEO 

 

Here is a link to the posted recording of the event.  There is a long music lead-in, so you can fast 

forward to the beginning of the actual program https://www.bitchute.com/video/az6vXZgoI0rJ/ 

 

For the full Press Release, read more here: 

https://flgov.com/2022/12/13/governor-ron-desantis-petitions-florida-supreme-court-for-

statewide-grand-jury-on-covid-19-vaccines-and-announces-creation-of-the-public-health-

integrity-committee/ 

  

Latest from The Truth for Health Team: Don’t forget to visit the TFH Website.  Click on 

Medical and Legal Help tab on home page. We have posted several new educational handouts. 

Please share with your friends and neighbors our resources:  Vaccine Injury Treatment Guide, 

COVID Early Treatment Guide, and all our other FACT SHEETS and videos, podcasts 

at www.TruthForHealth.org  

 

Alternative news article on meeting above 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/florida-supreme-court-to-convene-grand-jury-to-

investigate-covid-19-

https://gmail.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=841d7e17af5afd1f5d4877c35&id=242003a11b&e=83dbe5dd82
https://gmail.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=841d7e17af5afd1f5d4877c35&id=b3cfd75726&e=83dbe5dd82
https://gmail.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=841d7e17af5afd1f5d4877c35&id=b3cfd75726&e=83dbe5dd82
https://gmail.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=841d7e17af5afd1f5d4877c35&id=b3cfd75726&e=83dbe5dd82
https://gmail.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=841d7e17af5afd1f5d4877c35&id=ef0bab940b&e=83dbe5dd82
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/florida-supreme-court-to-convene-grand-jury-to-investigate-covid-19-vaccines_4941678.html?utm_source=News&src_src=News&utm_campaign=breaking-2022-12-23-1&src_cmp=breaking-2022-12-23-1&utm_medium=email&est=%2FTV6LrO3aYAzO79h0c5iyJEIBn6Ryhmxab0K378%2BwPk3gQGKSgWpejwo0Kt1nnL9mSkbSfLdmw%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/florida-supreme-court-to-convene-grand-jury-to-investigate-covid-19-vaccines_4941678.html?utm_source=News&src_src=News&utm_campaign=breaking-2022-12-23-1&src_cmp=breaking-2022-12-23-1&utm_medium=email&est=%2FTV6LrO3aYAzO79h0c5iyJEIBn6Ryhmxab0K378%2BwPk3gQGKSgWpejwo0Kt1nnL9mSkbSfLdmw%3D%3D
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vaccines_4941678.html?utm_source=News&src_src=News&utm_campaign=breaking-2022-12-

23-1&src_cmp=breaking-2022-12-23-

1&utm_medium=email&est=%2FTV6LrO3aYAzO79h0c5iyJEIBn6Ryhmxab0K378%2BwPk3g

QGKSgWpejwo0Kt1nnL9mSkbSfLdmw%3D%3D    DeSantis requests grand jury probe on 

COVID-19 vaccines 

 

Two links below: October 2022 new warning from Florida Surgeon General based on data 28 

days post vaccination: warning AGAINST vaccination for males under 40 as 84% increase in 

death.   For vaccinated over 60 there was a 10% increase in death due to heart failure within 28 

days. 

 

Florida Surgeon General Warns AGAINST Men age 18 to 39 Getting Covid-19 mRNA Vaccines  

https://www.foxnews.com/media/florida-surgeon-general-blocked-sharing-covid-vaccine-study-

twitter-enormous-deal 

 

https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/health/2022/october/fl-surgeon-general-warns-mrna-shot-can-

cause-cardiac-danger-to-young-men 

 

March 2022 Florida Surgeon General recommends NO COVID-19 vaccines for healthy kids 

https://www.wftv.com/news/local/florida-surgeon-general-recommend-no-covid-19-vaccines-

healthy-kids/KKXVZ3VK4ZHSLB7ZMIIPAECELA/  

 

SENATOR RON JOHNSON 

COVID VACCINE ROUNDTABLE WITH SENATOR RON JOHNSON 
Please Share This Video: COVID-19 Vaccines Roundtable Highlights with Senator Ron Johnson 

WASHINGTON – On Tuesday, (Dec.7, 2022) U.S. Sen. Ron Johnson (R-Wis.) released a 

highlight video of his three-hour roundtable discussion, COVID-19 Vaccines: What they Are, 

How They Work, and Possible Causes of Injuries, with experts and medical professionals to shed 

light on the current state of knowledge surrounding the vaccine and explore the path forward. 

The 30-minute video features the most important discoveries shared by the experts and 

emphasizes the failed pandemic response. Watch the recap video here. 

Read more about the roundtable and Sen. Ron Johnson’s advocacy for the vaccine injured, early 

treatment and healthcare freedom here. 

Watch the entire, three-hour discussion here. 

 

DAMAR HAMLIN 

NFL Star collapses after cardiac arrest  Tucker Carson 

https://youtu.be/XaUt9nNj_Jo 

Note: 95% of NFL is vaccinated. 

https://thehighwire.com/videos/dr-mccullough-and-the-elephant-on-the-field/ 

 

Dr. Aseem Malhotra: From Vaccine Pusher to Vaccine Debunker—How I Changed My Mind 

About the COVID-19 Jab (when it killed his father) 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/florida-supreme-court-to-convene-grand-jury-to-investigate-covid-19-vaccines_4941678.html?utm_source=News&src_src=News&utm_campaign=breaking-2022-12-23-1&src_cmp=breaking-2022-12-23-1&utm_medium=email&est=%2FTV6LrO3aYAzO79h0c5iyJEIBn6Ryhmxab0K378%2BwPk3gQGKSgWpejwo0Kt1nnL9mSkbSfLdmw%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/florida-supreme-court-to-convene-grand-jury-to-investigate-covid-19-vaccines_4941678.html?utm_source=News&src_src=News&utm_campaign=breaking-2022-12-23-1&src_cmp=breaking-2022-12-23-1&utm_medium=email&est=%2FTV6LrO3aYAzO79h0c5iyJEIBn6Ryhmxab0K378%2BwPk3gQGKSgWpejwo0Kt1nnL9mSkbSfLdmw%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/florida-supreme-court-to-convene-grand-jury-to-investigate-covid-19-vaccines_4941678.html?utm_source=News&src_src=News&utm_campaign=breaking-2022-12-23-1&src_cmp=breaking-2022-12-23-1&utm_medium=email&est=%2FTV6LrO3aYAzO79h0c5iyJEIBn6Ryhmxab0K378%2BwPk3gQGKSgWpejwo0Kt1nnL9mSkbSfLdmw%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/florida-supreme-court-to-convene-grand-jury-to-investigate-covid-19-vaccines_4941678.html?utm_source=News&src_src=News&utm_campaign=breaking-2022-12-23-1&src_cmp=breaking-2022-12-23-1&utm_medium=email&est=%2FTV6LrO3aYAzO79h0c5iyJEIBn6Ryhmxab0K378%2BwPk3gQGKSgWpejwo0Kt1nnL9mSkbSfLdmw%3D%3D
https://www.foxnews.com/media/florida-surgeon-general-blocked-sharing-covid-vaccine-study-twitter-enormous-deal
https://www.foxnews.com/media/florida-surgeon-general-blocked-sharing-covid-vaccine-study-twitter-enormous-deal
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/health/2022/october/fl-surgeon-general-warns-mrna-shot-can-cause-cardiac-danger-to-young-men
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/health/2022/october/fl-surgeon-general-warns-mrna-shot-can-cause-cardiac-danger-to-young-men
https://www.wftv.com/news/local/florida-surgeon-general-recommend-no-covid-19-vaccines-healthy-kids/KKXVZ3VK4ZHSLB7ZMIIPAECELA/
https://www.wftv.com/news/local/florida-surgeon-general-recommend-no-covid-19-vaccines-healthy-kids/KKXVZ3VK4ZHSLB7ZMIIPAECELA/
https://rumble.com/v20hgiq-please-share-this-video-covid-19-vaccines-roundtable-highlights-with-senato.html
https://rumble.com/v20hgiq-please-share-this-video-covid-19-vaccines-roundtable-highlights-with-senato.html
https://www.ronjohnson.senate.gov/2022/12/sen-ron-johnson-hears-from-experts-and-medical-professionals-on-covid-19-vaccine-efficacy-and-safety
https://rumble.com/v1ze4d0-covid-19-vaccines-what-they-are-how-they-work-and-possible-causes-of-injuri.html
https://youtu.be/XaUt9nNj_Jo
https://thehighwire.com/videos/dr-mccullough-and-the-elephant-on-the-field/
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https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/dr-aseem-malhotra-from-vaccine-pusher-to-vaccine-

debunker-how-i-changed-my-mind-about-the-covid-19-

jab_4915606.html?utm_source=Goodevening&src_src=Goodevening&utm_campaign=gv-2022-

12-19&src_cmp=gv-2022-12-

19&utm_medium=email&est=Yvjy%2F1SHbLeH9I0Fk%2BNkM9DLtcilRcJ9d5chEG4p6wYd

9M5f0Y8LyBjC7CZjYA5ElgeBgSZatA%3D%3D 

Dr Malhotra - British top heart doctor who promoted the vaccine until he studied his dad's death 

6 mo after the vaccine.  Now he does not recommend it for anyone. 

https://thehighwire.com/videos/tragedy-transforms-uk-cardiologist/ 

 

December 5, 2022 Dr Jha, top Health official in Biden administration says no one will die from 

Covid if everyone takes the new booster when CDC data the same week have more vaccinated 

deaths from Covid than unvaccinated. 

https://thehighwire.com/videos/del-fact-checks-dr-jha/ 

 

 

Vaccinated People Make Up Majority of COVID-19 Deaths: CDC Data  

 https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/vaccinated-people-make-up-majority-of-covid-19-

mortalities-cdc-

data_4895167.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-

2022-12-02&src_cmp=mb-2022-12-

02&utm_medium=email&est=GfbFPZsYqoXuQe5z9lT1Pni7Tot4CWhdj%2B8beVif8ULfahjyo

OI73p7YLjGCoAG0EknteBD9vA%3D%3D 

 

EXCESS MORTALITY parallels %VACCINATION 

This link below is critical to watch especially from 11:30 min to 17:30min but should be watched 

in its entirety. 

It covers Pfizer admitting to the European Union committee on the vaccine that Pfizer never 

tested the vaccine for transmission, therefore the entire world decisions that you must take this 

vaccine to save your grandmother was a lie for the Covid so called “vaccine” did not stop 

transmission which is what a vaccine is supposed to do.  Not stopping transmission means you 

are still able to get the virus and give others the virus. Also covered are the overall excess deaths 

are corresponding with the higher percentage vaccinated countries. (See graph) 

https://thehighwire.com/videos/in-plain-sight-how-the-highwire-got-it-right/ 

 

Excess mortality is highest in countries with highest vaccination rates 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/dr-aseem-malhotra-from-vaccine-pusher-to-vaccine-debunker-how-i-changed-my-mind-about-the-covid-19-jab_4915606.html?utm_source=Goodevening&src_src=Goodevening&utm_campaign=gv-2022-12-19&src_cmp=gv-2022-12-19&utm_medium=email&est=Yvjy%2F1SHbLeH9I0Fk%2BNkM9DLtcilRcJ9d5chEG4p6wYd9M5f0Y8LyBjC7CZjYA5ElgeBgSZatA%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/dr-aseem-malhotra-from-vaccine-pusher-to-vaccine-debunker-how-i-changed-my-mind-about-the-covid-19-jab_4915606.html?utm_source=Goodevening&src_src=Goodevening&utm_campaign=gv-2022-12-19&src_cmp=gv-2022-12-19&utm_medium=email&est=Yvjy%2F1SHbLeH9I0Fk%2BNkM9DLtcilRcJ9d5chEG4p6wYd9M5f0Y8LyBjC7CZjYA5ElgeBgSZatA%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/dr-aseem-malhotra-from-vaccine-pusher-to-vaccine-debunker-how-i-changed-my-mind-about-the-covid-19-jab_4915606.html?utm_source=Goodevening&src_src=Goodevening&utm_campaign=gv-2022-12-19&src_cmp=gv-2022-12-19&utm_medium=email&est=Yvjy%2F1SHbLeH9I0Fk%2BNkM9DLtcilRcJ9d5chEG4p6wYd9M5f0Y8LyBjC7CZjYA5ElgeBgSZatA%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/dr-aseem-malhotra-from-vaccine-pusher-to-vaccine-debunker-how-i-changed-my-mind-about-the-covid-19-jab_4915606.html?utm_source=Goodevening&src_src=Goodevening&utm_campaign=gv-2022-12-19&src_cmp=gv-2022-12-19&utm_medium=email&est=Yvjy%2F1SHbLeH9I0Fk%2BNkM9DLtcilRcJ9d5chEG4p6wYd9M5f0Y8LyBjC7CZjYA5ElgeBgSZatA%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/dr-aseem-malhotra-from-vaccine-pusher-to-vaccine-debunker-how-i-changed-my-mind-about-the-covid-19-jab_4915606.html?utm_source=Goodevening&src_src=Goodevening&utm_campaign=gv-2022-12-19&src_cmp=gv-2022-12-19&utm_medium=email&est=Yvjy%2F1SHbLeH9I0Fk%2BNkM9DLtcilRcJ9d5chEG4p6wYd9M5f0Y8LyBjC7CZjYA5ElgeBgSZatA%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/dr-aseem-malhotra-from-vaccine-pusher-to-vaccine-debunker-how-i-changed-my-mind-about-the-covid-19-jab_4915606.html?utm_source=Goodevening&src_src=Goodevening&utm_campaign=gv-2022-12-19&src_cmp=gv-2022-12-19&utm_medium=email&est=Yvjy%2F1SHbLeH9I0Fk%2BNkM9DLtcilRcJ9d5chEG4p6wYd9M5f0Y8LyBjC7CZjYA5ElgeBgSZatA%3D%3D
https://thehighwire.com/videos/tragedy-transforms-uk-cardiologist/
https://thehighwire.com/videos/del-fact-checks-dr-jha/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/vaccinated-people-make-up-majority-of-covid-19-mortalities-cdc-data_4895167.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2022-12-02&src_cmp=mb-2022-12-02&utm_medium=email&est=GfbFPZsYqoXuQe5z9lT1Pni7Tot4CWhdj%2B8beVif8ULfahjyoOI73p7YLjGCoAG0EknteBD9vA%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/vaccinated-people-make-up-majority-of-covid-19-mortalities-cdc-data_4895167.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2022-12-02&src_cmp=mb-2022-12-02&utm_medium=email&est=GfbFPZsYqoXuQe5z9lT1Pni7Tot4CWhdj%2B8beVif8ULfahjyoOI73p7YLjGCoAG0EknteBD9vA%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/vaccinated-people-make-up-majority-of-covid-19-mortalities-cdc-data_4895167.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2022-12-02&src_cmp=mb-2022-12-02&utm_medium=email&est=GfbFPZsYqoXuQe5z9lT1Pni7Tot4CWhdj%2B8beVif8ULfahjyoOI73p7YLjGCoAG0EknteBD9vA%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/vaccinated-people-make-up-majority-of-covid-19-mortalities-cdc-data_4895167.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2022-12-02&src_cmp=mb-2022-12-02&utm_medium=email&est=GfbFPZsYqoXuQe5z9lT1Pni7Tot4CWhdj%2B8beVif8ULfahjyoOI73p7YLjGCoAG0EknteBD9vA%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/vaccinated-people-make-up-majority-of-covid-19-mortalities-cdc-data_4895167.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2022-12-02&src_cmp=mb-2022-12-02&utm_medium=email&est=GfbFPZsYqoXuQe5z9lT1Pni7Tot4CWhdj%2B8beVif8ULfahjyoOI73p7YLjGCoAG0EknteBD9vA%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/vaccinated-people-make-up-majority-of-covid-19-mortalities-cdc-data_4895167.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2022-12-02&src_cmp=mb-2022-12-02&utm_medium=email&est=GfbFPZsYqoXuQe5z9lT1Pni7Tot4CWhdj%2B8beVif8ULfahjyoOI73p7YLjGCoAG0EknteBD9vA%3D%3D
https://thehighwire.com/videos/in-plain-sight-how-the-highwire-got-it-right/
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---- 

CDC reporting of Vaccine Adverse Events on Heart trouble from vaccines all age groups (Study 

showed only 1% to perhaps 10% Adverse Events are reported.) 
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EXCESS DEATHS correlate with % vaccinated  

https://thehighwire.com/videos/excess-deaths-hit-record-levels/ 

 

 
MP calls for complete suspension of mRNA jab in extraordinary British 
Parliamentary speech 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B5hb_8T5GQs  (Very good) 

 

 

Excess Deaths continue nov 2022 Dr John Campbell 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGZJfVR9-wo 

  

  
 
 
 
 

https://thehighwire.com/videos/excess-deaths-hit-record-levels/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B5hb_8T5GQs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGZJfVR9-wo
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TO KEEP INFORMED SUBSCRIBE AT SITES BELOW: 

 

1. https://aapsonline.org/resources/ 

2. https://www.truthforhealth.org/  

3. https://www.americasfrontlinedoctors.org/about-us  

4. https://thehighwire.com/  

5. https://www.theepochtimes.com/us-news 

 

 

TREATMENT for COVID and POST COVID VAX PROTOCOLS 

In general, it is recommended to be on good (not necessarily grocery store) 

vitamins/supplements: Vitamin C, D, B, Zinc… for prevention and for healing after vaccination.  

It heals the body and builds natural immunity. 

 

PROTECTION PROTOCOL FOR COVID, FLU and RSV (Vitamins and Supplements) 

https://covid19criticalcare.com/treatment-protocols/i-prevent-protect/ FLCCC I-Prevent 

 

EARLY TREATMENT 

American Association of Physicians and Surgeons (AAPS) Covid Patient Treatment Guide 

https://aapsonline.org/CovidPatientTreatmentGuide.pdf 

https://covid19criticalcare.com/treatment-protocols/i-care/ FLCCC I-Care 

 

POST VACCINE TREATMENT 

https://covid19criticalcare.com/treatment-protocols/i-recover/ FLCCC I-Recover 

Vaccine Injury Treatment Guide, COVID Early Treatment Guide, and all our other FACT 

SHEETS and videos, podcasts at www.TruthForHealth.org  

 

AUTOPHAGOCYTOSIS 

Autophagocytosis is included in post vaccine treatment protocol links above with less time 

fasting. 

One of the most potent healing tools you have probably heard about 
from many of our experts is getting your body into the state 
of autophagocytosis 

“We're looking at 3 day maybe even 5, 7-day water fasting depending 
upon the situation, where we're allowing the body at the cell level to 
get into peak autophagocytosis so that the cell can actually start to 

https://aapsonline.org/resources/
https://www.truthforhealth.org/
https://www.americasfrontlinedoctors.org/about-us
https://thehighwire.com/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/us-news
https://covid19criticalcare.com/treatment-protocols/i-prevent-protect/
https://aapsonline.org/CovidPatientTreatmentGuide.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/treatment-protocols/i-care/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/treatment-protocols/i-recover/
https://gmail.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=841d7e17af5afd1f5d4877c35&id=ef0bab940b&e=83dbe5dd82
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heal itself… because that's the most advanced mechanism of healing 
that every single person possesses.” - Dr. Henry Ealy 

 “... The only way 
is something 
called 
autophagy… 
which is the way 
the host gets rid 
of defective and 
faulty protein. And 
this is an 
evolutionary 
preserved 

response.” - Dr. Paul Marik  

 

 

 

 

 

 “Your normal 
systems of getting rid 
of things like the 
spike protein, 
normally you would 
use something called 
autophagy for your 
body to digest things 
like the spike protein, 
things that aren't 

supposed to be there.” - Dr. Syed Haider 
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There’s more than one way to bring the state of autophagy on. And when you do… Your body enters a 
period of rapid self-healing. 
  
Dr. Henry Ealy helps his patients to do this with a 14-day regime. And uses water fasting (with nutrients) to 
successfully activate autophagy. 

This water fast is instead of it just being water only, we used water with the key nutrients. We could use these 
nutrients, L-arginine, serrapeptase, and glutathione. We could use them because they were zero calories. So 
they weren't going to turn off autophagy. That's when you know your body's in fasting mode, you know your 
body's in self-healing mode when it's hungry. That's the key sign that people have to be hungry, right?  

America Out Loud, it'll take you to all the podcasts, and you can go through that and read everything.  

3 days of water fasting with some nutrients, with the serrapeptase, L-arginine, and glutathione only, okay. 
Just very minimal nutrients, but we wanted nutrients to help break down spike protein, or at least in theory to 
break down the spike protein. And then that's followed by 11 days of continuing those nutrients. But now you 
add in the immune priming nutrients with it, the Vitamin D, Vitamin C, Vitamin A, zinc, all that stuff. You add 
all that in, along with the L-arginine and the serrapeptase and everything, and she added all that into it, along 
with organic plant-based nutrition.  

Using 72-hour water fasting plus fasting nutrients. So let's go see what those fasting nutrients are: L-arginine, 
liposomal glutathione or N-acetyl cysteine, serrapeptase, and liquid iodine. Those are the fasting nutrients.  

. So using the L-arginine, which is 1,000 milligrams twice a day, and then liposomal glutathione, which is 250 
milligrams per day. And serrapeptase, which is 80,000 SPU,  

 

Additional Information 

Fauci couldn’t name any studies showing masks work against covid 19 

 Fauci under oath  

https://www.theepochtimes.com/dr-fauci-admits-in-closed-door-testimony-that-he-cant-name-

studies-showing-masks-work-u-s-lockdowns-based-on-communist-chinese-facts-

matter_4894016.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-

2022-12-04  

 

DR. PETER MCCULLOUGH: BATTLING THE COVID CABAL 

  

https://thehighwire.com/videos/dr-peter-mccullough-battling-the-covid-cabal/ 

 

 

Censorship kills 

https://thehighwire.com/videos/censorship-kills/ 

 

 

FDA NOW SAYING NOT IVERMECTIN WAS JUST A RECOMMENDATION 

This segment shows top voices trying to backtrack what they said including the FDA now saying 

their propaganda or smear of Ivermectin was just a recommendation. 

https://thehighwire.com/videos/the-covid-backtrack-begins/ 

 

Healthcare worker cry foul on FDA claiming it didn’t prohibit ivermectin for Covid 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/dr-fauci-admits-in-closed-door-testimony-that-he-cant-name-studies-showing-masks-work-u-s-lockdowns-based-on-communist-chinese-facts-matter_4894016.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2022-12-04
https://www.theepochtimes.com/dr-fauci-admits-in-closed-door-testimony-that-he-cant-name-studies-showing-masks-work-u-s-lockdowns-based-on-communist-chinese-facts-matter_4894016.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2022-12-04
https://www.theepochtimes.com/dr-fauci-admits-in-closed-door-testimony-that-he-cant-name-studies-showing-masks-work-u-s-lockdowns-based-on-communist-chinese-facts-matter_4894016.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2022-12-04
https://www.theepochtimes.com/dr-fauci-admits-in-closed-door-testimony-that-he-cant-name-studies-showing-masks-work-u-s-lockdowns-based-on-communist-chinese-facts-matter_4894016.html?utm_medium=email&utm_source=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2022-12-04
https://thehighwire.com/videos/dr-peter-mccullough-battling-the-covid-cabal/
https://thehighwire.com/videos/censorship-kills/
https://thehighwire.com/videos/the-covid-backtrack-begins/
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https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/healthcare-workers-cry-foul-on-fda-claiming-it-didnt-

prohibit-ivermectin-for-covid-

19_4926221.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2023-

01-04&src_cmp=mb-2023-01-

04&utm_medium=email&est=swHIF2MhsYDQL9kgFIeu1pJnVPlX1WQJTbFlN5cQygRy%2F

R4u6p5n%2F2Mb5kYQSqPVxD67Do%2FqVQ%3D%3D 

 

SUING FDA for MISLEADING ON IVERMECTIN 

The Association of American Physicians and Surgeons (AAPS) filed its motion and amicus brief 

Thursday evening with the federal district court in Galveston urging it to allow the lawsuit to 

proceed against the FDA for its misleading statements against ivermectin. In Apter v. HHS, a 

group of physicians sued to hold the Food and Drug Administration, a federal agency within the 

Department of Health & Human Services (HHS), accountable for its interference with 

physicians’ ability to treat Covid-19. 

 

“Defendant FDA has improperly exploited misunderstandings about the legality and prevalence 

of off-label uses of medication, in order to mislead courts, state medical boards, and the public 

into thinking there is anything improper about off-label prescribing,” AAPS writes in its amicus 

brief to the court. “Not only is off-label prescribing fully proper, legal, and commonplace, but it 

is also absolutely necessary in order to give effective care to patients.” 

 

Yet the FDA published multiple statements and sent letters to influential organizations to falsely 

disparage ivermectin, implying that it was not approved for treating Covid-19. Many, including 

courts and state medical boards, were misled by the FDA into thinking that its lack of approval 

for this treatment meant that ivermectin should not be used to treat Covid-19. 

 

“It has never been proper for the FDA to interfere with that essential part of the practice of 

medicine, and the FDA knows it,” AAPS informed the court. The FDA “insisted and continues 

to insist on interfering with the prescription of this safe medication by physicians in treating 

Covid-19,” AAPS added. 

 

AAPS General Counsel Andrew Schlafly pointed out to the court that the FDA “has engaged in a 

campaign of interference with the proper use by physicians of ivermectin, which has long been 

approved as fully safe for human use.” He alerted the court that once the FDA approves a 

medication as safe, then physicians have full authority to prescribe it to treat any illness, 

particularly a novel virus like Covid-19. 

 

The Association of American Physicians and Surgeons (AAPS) is a national organization 

representing physicians in all specialties since 1943. Its motto is omnia pro aegroto (everything 

for the patient). 

 

Read Online: https://aapsonline.org/the-fda-misled-the-public-about-ivermectin-and-should-be-

accountable-in-court-argues-aaps/ 

 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/healthcare-workers-cry-foul-on-fda-claiming-it-didnt-prohibit-ivermectin-for-covid-19_4926221.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2023-01-04&src_cmp=mb-2023-01-04&utm_medium=email&est=swHIF2MhsYDQL9kgFIeu1pJnVPlX1WQJTbFlN5cQygRy%2FR4u6p5n%2F2Mb5kYQSqPVxD67Do%2FqVQ%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/healthcare-workers-cry-foul-on-fda-claiming-it-didnt-prohibit-ivermectin-for-covid-19_4926221.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2023-01-04&src_cmp=mb-2023-01-04&utm_medium=email&est=swHIF2MhsYDQL9kgFIeu1pJnVPlX1WQJTbFlN5cQygRy%2FR4u6p5n%2F2Mb5kYQSqPVxD67Do%2FqVQ%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/healthcare-workers-cry-foul-on-fda-claiming-it-didnt-prohibit-ivermectin-for-covid-19_4926221.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2023-01-04&src_cmp=mb-2023-01-04&utm_medium=email&est=swHIF2MhsYDQL9kgFIeu1pJnVPlX1WQJTbFlN5cQygRy%2FR4u6p5n%2F2Mb5kYQSqPVxD67Do%2FqVQ%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/healthcare-workers-cry-foul-on-fda-claiming-it-didnt-prohibit-ivermectin-for-covid-19_4926221.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2023-01-04&src_cmp=mb-2023-01-04&utm_medium=email&est=swHIF2MhsYDQL9kgFIeu1pJnVPlX1WQJTbFlN5cQygRy%2FR4u6p5n%2F2Mb5kYQSqPVxD67Do%2FqVQ%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/healthcare-workers-cry-foul-on-fda-claiming-it-didnt-prohibit-ivermectin-for-covid-19_4926221.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2023-01-04&src_cmp=mb-2023-01-04&utm_medium=email&est=swHIF2MhsYDQL9kgFIeu1pJnVPlX1WQJTbFlN5cQygRy%2FR4u6p5n%2F2Mb5kYQSqPVxD67Do%2FqVQ%3D%3D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/healthcare-workers-cry-foul-on-fda-claiming-it-didnt-prohibit-ivermectin-for-covid-19_4926221.html?utm_source=Morningbrief&src_src=Morningbrief&utm_campaign=mb-2023-01-04&src_cmp=mb-2023-01-04&utm_medium=email&est=swHIF2MhsYDQL9kgFIeu1pJnVPlX1WQJTbFlN5cQygRy%2FR4u6p5n%2F2Mb5kYQSqPVxD67Do%2FqVQ%3D%3D
https://aapsonline.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=30a32513ae04f5445c95f3239&id=7221e47474&e=02512f2044
https://aapsonline.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=30a32513ae04f5445c95f3239&id=66987ce43e&e=02512f2044
https://aapsonline.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=30a32513ae04f5445c95f3239&id=95067ce3a5&e=02512f2044
https://aapsonline.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=30a32513ae04f5445c95f3239&id=c3af0f9c61&e=02512f2044
https://aapsonline.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=30a32513ae04f5445c95f3239&id=c3af0f9c61&e=02512f2044
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“Intellectual freedom is essential to human society:  

Freedom to obtain and distribute information, freedom for open minded and unfearing debate, freedom from 

pressure from officialdom for freedom of thought.”  

 - Russian dissident Andre Sakharov   

 

Why I am writing this: 

 

Love is the greatest of all things. It is what drives us, moves us, comforts us and soothes us. This paper is written with 

my heart, with love and even a few tears. We are in such a difficult time, searching for answers to get out of it.  

Freedom of speech and freedom of thought are a crux of our great nation.  It helps us make decisions. Someone 

passed on information to me.  I was so glad to receive it in making such important decisions.  I wanted to pass on 

information to you.  

 

With care, love and prayers for your decisions,  

 

A mom, who is also a daughter 

 

(Also, I am writing this with concern as voices are being suppressed and slandered. I saw this beginning over 5 years 

ago and thought it was bad then, but it seems tremendously worse now.) 

 

Please note there are many links in this document.  Because of the extreme increase in censorship, DuckDuckGo is a 

good search engine that may have links others don’t and it protects searcher’s privacy. 

 

For me it started with friends sending me this presentation below.  What I find most critical and urgent in the 

presentation is her information on the experimental COVID vaccine.  The links are here with a 3 points summary 

below and more detailed points later. Her information is from 10 doctors with combined over 100 years of 

experience working for a month gathering information. (White paper link includes research backup links.) 

 

White paper by 10 doctors. https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/99d35b02-a5cb-41e6-ad80-

a070f8a5ee17/SMDwhitepaper.pdf 
 

Presentation on white paper:  The Stand: the vaccine for COVID-19 is experimental. 

 

Below, this (5 min) video below is a good data point to know about. (Note subtitles at times.) 

PREVIOUS TESTING ON CORONAVIRUS VACCINE 

Robert F. Kennedy Jr. and Del Bigtree on how research testing was tried for 12 years for a Coronavirus vaccine, but it 

was unsuccessful and fatal. 

The Coronavirus Vaccine Uncensored | Robert F. Kennedy Jr. & Del Bigtree (Removed) 

New Link: https://www.bitchute.com/video/YGQxiadnDLuR/  

 

 

Trump was at 900,000 vaccines a day, Biden is planning on 1 million vaccines a day; 100 million in his first 100 days 

or one third the population of US. 

 

 

 

 

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/99d35b02-a5cb-41e6-ad80-a070f8a5ee17/SMDwhitepaper.pdf
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/99d35b02-a5cb-41e6-ad80-a070f8a5ee17/SMDwhitepaper.pdf
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/2/videos/the-stand-the-truth-about-the-covid-19-vaccine/
https://youtu.be/HuMbRBTZhCY
https://www.bitchute.com/video/YGQxiadnDLuR/
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Three Summary Points from first video listed and the white paper: 

 

Point 1 – The vaccine is experimental, because there is no long-term data. 

The COVID vaccine is NOT approved as a finished vaccine by FDA but only as investigative = experimental (even 

though called a vaccine, it is an experimental vaccine). 

The experimental COVID vaccine has no long-term data and, therefore, should not be pronounced safe and effective.  

That has always been standard medical practice.  Normally a vaccine takes 5-15 years to be approved. More 

information page 16. 

 

Point 2 – The long-term data on vaccine attempts for SARS-CoV-1, that is 78% the same as SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-

19), was a tremendous failure and even fatal.  At first things look good and immunity is built, but there was 

“antibody dependent enhancement” or “pathogen priming” where the antibodies keep building and it caused the 

animals (and humans with dengue fever – more on pg. 20) to get the sickness (coronavirus) more severe than if they 

have not had the vaccine and can be suddenly fatal. 

(FYI - There is also concern based on how it works with the placenta that it may cause infertility again longer 

term.  CDC (Jan 29) is reporting 13 miscarriages from the vaccine.) No pregnant women were in the trails. More 

information below. 

 

From White Paper: (link above) 

 

 
 

Quote from above: “Vaccine safety must be guaranteed.” 

 

The outline is like a list of concerns: 
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Infertility long term unknown  (13 miscarriages as of Jan 29 more detail on this below) 

from white papers again below 

The mechanism of action of the experimental mRNA vaccines includes a possible autoimmune rejection of the 

placenta. In layman’s terms, the vaccine may permanently interfere with a woman’s ability to maintain a pregnancy. 

The vaccine companies themselves acknowledge the possibility of ill effects on a pregnancy on the vaccine bottle, 

which says the following: “it is unknown whether COVID-19 mRNA VaccineBNT162b2 has an impact on fertility. 

And women of childbearing age are advised to avoid pregnancy for at least two months after their second dose.”30 

 

Dr. Wolfgang Wodarg and Dr. Michael Yeadon, the former head of Pfizer research, filed an emergency STAY OF 

ACTION with the European Medicines Agency trying to prevent the experimental COVID mRNA injections from 

being used on the public as guinea pigs. 

Excerpt from above: STAY (of COVID vaccine) URGENTLY REQUIRED I. Petitioner and many EU 

residents/citizens will suffer irreparable harm because once the EMA approves the COVID- 19 vaccine(s) in question, 

both governments of EU member states and employers in the EU are most likely going to recommend them for 

widespread use, and hence without the EMA assuring proper safety trials of the vaccines now, the Petitioner and 

others will not have the opportunity to object to receiving the vaccine based on deficient clinical trials later. II. 

Furthermore, if the vaccines are licensed without an appropriate efficacy review and without improving the accurate 

determination of primary endpoints, then any potential acceptance or mandate of these vaccines are likely to be 

based on inaccurate beliefs and data about the vaccines, namely that they will or might stop transmission of the virus 

from the vaccine recipient to others and/or that it will reduce severe COVID-19 disease and deaths. The trial 

protocols in question are not currently properly designed to determine whether either of those objectives can be met. 

 

Do we want ourselves or loved ones to be in a human experimental medical trial?  What is known as being a guinea 

pig. This is experimental.  At minimum shouldn't we wait and watch results long term?  Even if one takes the 

vaccine, Fauci and others are saying it is not known if the vaccine will decrease transmission so we will NOT get to 

stop wearing masks etc. or travel.   - AND there are safe alternatives.  

 

Point 3 - There are other safe preventatives and effective treatments with known long-term safety for decades.  

 

With natural immunity and these available safe and effective treatments – there is no need to take the vaccine. 

Budesonide has been proven 90% effective!  https://budesonideworks.com/validation/  

Ivermectin results had 100% effective preventative for healthcare workers. 

Dr. Pierre Kory before Senate hearing on Ivermectin Ivermectin is decades long known safe. 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/deaths-injuries-following-covid-vaccine-cdc/
http://healthimpactnews.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2020/12/Wodarg_Yeadon_EMA_Petition_Pfizer_Trial_FINAL_01DEC2020_EN_unsigned_with_Exhibits.pdf
http://healthimpactnews.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2020/12/Wodarg_Yeadon_EMA_Petition_Pfizer_Trial_FINAL_01DEC2020_EN_unsigned_with_Exhibits.pdf
https://budesonideworks.com/validation/
https://vimeo.com/490351508
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These treatments and others have not been used to the extent they should so far on COVID. How many deaths could 

have been prevented with these early treatments or even used when patients are severely ill? One reason these 

treatments have not been used may be political.  Another reason could be because the information is being 

suppressed. But one of the main reasons may likely be, with the disease being new, the NIH had recommended 

staying home until the patient was really sick and needed to be hospitalized. The Association of American Physicians 

and Surgeons states: 

“The current NIH guidelines convey therapeutic nihilism by recommending NO specific treatment until shortness of 

breath requires hospitalization. Ethical practicing physicians reject the fatalistic NIH recommendations.”  See 

following for flyer that this quote came from. 

Copy of the Association of American Physicians and Surgeons COVID-19 Protocol Flyer HERE  These treatments 

work better the earlier taken, although they do work with success even for patients in severe cases.  

More Detail: 

Budesonide, inexpensive, readily available, and a very safe treatment used for asthma for years, has been found 

90% effective! Most recent study by Oxford University 

https://www.ox.ac.uk/news/2021-02-09-common-asthma-treatment-reduces-need-hospitalisation-covid-

19-patients-study  https://budesonideworks.com/validation/ 

 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/FHTyW1dGLsBK/  Must Watch 22 min Budesonide 

The information in the clip above is important for anyone even if they have had the vaccine since it does not 

prevent COVID and it is important to know effective treatment if one does get ill or a loved one gets ill. Also 

the information on early treatment in the AAPS Flyer above is important to know. People may want to have 

things from AAPS Flyer on hand or even take preventively when traveling or seeing family 

 https://budesonideworks.com  

Ivermectin 

Dr. Pierre Kory before Senate hearing  (REMOVED) This link should be watched in its entirety.  It shows how 

successfully and safely something used for decades has worked. 

 

Here are studies of what has been found to help: Click link.  Click top bar or hover at bottom of chart to scroll to 

more pages. 

Latest International Testing  This shows worldwide testing updated.  One can click on HCQ or Vit D or Ivermectin 

or Remdesivir... Click on top bar for each. 

Hover near the bottom of the first picture and click the arrow to go to the next slides. 

 

Going back to the first mentioned white paper and COVID presentation (links: Pg.1) 

My Notes: (These are my notes on the white paper and presentation. I am not a medical physician.) (Above was a 

point summary and this is a bit more detail.) 

 

1.      This is brand new technology never used before (not a normal vaccine) - mRNA technology.  This has 

NOT been approved as a vaccine.  It is experimental.  It is in the investigation stage only.  (Do you want to be 

the first one to take brand new things when it comes to medicine?) (Johnson & Johnson discussed at the end 

of the report, but almost all issues are the same as there is still potential of antibody dependent enhancement, 

no long term data, etc.) 

2.     There has been a tremendous failure of previous attempts at coronavirus vaccines. SARS-CoV 1 is 78% 

the same as SARS-CoV 2, which is another name for COVID-19. Prior attempts in animals for the first shot 

and the second shot went fine, but then when the animals were released in the wild, they later died of the 

“COVID” disease - SARS-CoV 1 that they had had the vaccine for.  This is due to antibody dependent 

https://senatorbobhall.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f02f670a42d7f3cd19e82c10d&id=ca6febd514&e=d2fc0ec37a
https://www.ox.ac.uk/news/2021-02-09-common-asthma-treatment-reduces-need-hospitalisation-covid-19-patients-study
https://www.ox.ac.uk/news/2021-02-09-common-asthma-treatment-reduces-need-hospitalisation-covid-19-patients-study
https://www.ox.ac.uk/news/2021-02-09-common-asthma-treatment-reduces-need-hospitalisation-covid-19-patients-study
https://budesonideworks.com/validation/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/FHTyW1dGLsBK/
https://budesonideworks.com/
https://vimeo.com/490351508
https://c19study.com/
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enhancement where the mRNA continues building antibodies and instead of the immunity desired long 

term, it has the alternate effect where you are more susceptible to the disease, where it could be worse for 

you (even death) then if you have not had the vaccine. 

3.     There are no independently published data on animal studies. (except for previous studies mentioned 

above for SARS-CoV 1, which is 78% the same as COVID-19 (also called SARS-CoV 2). The animals died in 

the previous studies on SARS-CoV 1, although fine after a few months with the two shots. 

4.     Known possible complications – antibody dependent enhancement or immune enhancement or 

pathogenic priming - mentioned above. 

5.     The companies doing the trials and making the vaccine are given immunity. 

6.  For women of child-bearing age, the vaccine may cause infertility.  

7. There are a lot of things we simply don't know. Do you want to take an experimental vaccine where you 

do not know long term? 3-7 months does not give us long term data. 

8. If you have a disease you are willing to take a drug to get rid of it, but to give something experimental to all 

the healthy people is very risky.  

 

"People ask me if I am going to get the vaccine and would I recommend my children take the vaccine. I say it is 

really irrational to take a brand new, untested, untried technology, when on the other hand, I have a drug that is 65 

years old, it has been given billions of times and it is completely safe for all age groups." - Dr. Simone Gold 

 

 

 

 

Recommendation by American Frontline Doctors by age group on getting the vaccine 

 
 

Information from CDC site - that I pulled Jan 28th 
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Only 6% of deaths of COVID have no other co-morbidities according to this chart from CDC.  

 

 
See NOTE at bottom of chart below. With the combination of 81% dying of COVID over 65 and 94% dying from 

COVID having co-morbidities, therefore for anyone under 65, COVID-19 is a very low risk, especially compared to 

the untried, untested long-term vaccine. A case could be made that numbers dying from COVID were inflated in that 

it includes those who would pass away anyway at that time of something else. Dr. Deborah Birx stated as such:  

https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2020/04/08/dr_birx_unlike_some_countries_if_someone_dies_with_co

vid-19_we_are_counting_that_as_a_covid-19_death.html#! 

 

At Tuesday's White House coronavirus press conference, task force member Dr. Deborah Birx said that 

while some countries are reporting coronavirus fatality numbers differently, in the U.S. you are counted as a 

victim of the pandemic if you die while testing positive for the virus, even if something else causes your death.  
 

Why this is important is if the numbers are inflated there is even less need to take the vaccine that either has no 

long-term data or 78% same Coronavirus data in long-term studies that were tremendous failure including fatal 

where later many vaccinated ended up with a more severe case of the coronavirus they were vaccinated for. It was 

better not to be vaccinated. 

 

 

SAFE ALTERNATIVES 

 

There are safe alternatives. Good overall video below on how early treatment (not only) was not used but suppressed. 

Peter McCullough, MD testifies to Texas Senate HHS Committee https://youtu.be/QAHi3lX3oGM 

 

BUDESONIDE 

Budesonide, inexpensive, readily available, and a very safe treatment used for asthma for years, has been found 90% 

effective! Most recent study by Oxford University 

This can keep you out of the hospital and prevent a ventilator. 

https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2020/04/08/dr_birx_unlike_some_countries_if_someone_dies_with_covid-19_we_are_counting_that_as_a_covid-19_death.html
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2020/04/08/dr_birx_unlike_some_countries_if_someone_dies_with_covid-19_we_are_counting_that_as_a_covid-19_death.html
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2020/04/07/watch_live_white_house_coronavirus_news_conference_for_tuesday_april_7.html
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2020/04/07/watch_live_white_house_coronavirus_news_conference_for_tuesday_april_7.html
https://youtu.be/QAHi3lX3oGM
https://www.ox.ac.uk/news/2021-02-09-common-asthma-treatment-reduces-need-hospitalisation-covid-19-patients-study
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 https://www.bitchute.com/video/FHTyW1dGLsBK/  Must watch Link 

 

 https://budesonideworks.com From website: 
(See Medical Disclaimer) 

If you need to find a provider for the protocol, go to the Providers page. 

If you are a doctor who wants proof of the protocol, read the studies and articles on the Validation page and read 

or watch the doctor and patient testimonials on the Stories page. 

If you want to download the full protocol to give to your doctor, you can find it here.  

 

VITAMIN D3 

Vitamin D3 is strongly recommended to prevent Coronavirus as 80% of severe patients have low Vitamin D. One 

needs to be taking a regular dose. Latest International Testing  

Dr. Ryan Cole VERY GOOD SUMMARY of Covid and encourages Vitamin D 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/hfzL5gUeQvxr/  
Association of American Physicians and Surgeons COVID-19 Protocol Flyer HERE   

HYDROXYCHOLROQUINE 

In an unprecedented situation, false studies in the top major medical journals were retracted on hydroxychloroquine 

(HCQ). It is basically unprecedented to have false studies get in these journals and unprecedented to have things 

retracted from them. The CDC (and main stream media) have not updated their information on hydroxychloroquine 

to reflect that. 

Top medical journals, including the Lancet, as never happens, retracted the article saying HCQ was not effective as 

the test was fraudulent: 

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)31180-6/fulltext 
 

One recommendation for safe alternative is Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) and Zinc as there are many studies proving 

it is effective and safe as preventative and/or treatment.  

Latest International Testing  

Millions of people have taken Hydroxychloroquine safely over 65 years. 

In the continent of Africa many take HCQ once a week to prevent malaria.  Those countries have low COVID-19 

rates (as countries/states taking Ivermectin).  

 

The disinformation caused a hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) lockdown in US. In the world 4.6 billion have access to 

HCQ, many over-the-counter.  In Africa it is taken weekly by all ages for malaria. Countries taking HCQ have low 

COVID-19. 

 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/FHTyW1dGLsBK/
https://budesonideworks.com/
https://budesonideworks.com/#medical-disclaimer
https://budesonideworks.com/providers/
https://budesonideworks.com/validation/
https://budesonideworks.com/stories/
https://secureservercdn.net/45.40.145.151/umz.e26.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Full-Protocol_withHS.pdf
https://c19study.com/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/hfzL5gUeQvxr/
https://senatorbobhall.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f02f670a42d7f3cd19e82c10d&id=ca6febd514&e=d2fc0ec37a
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)31180-6/fulltext
https://c19study.com/
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Because of events in 2020 access to HCQ has been restricted in the US. (It is unprecedented to lockdown safe 

medication.)  It is not been prescribed (with Zinc) to the extent it should to prevent COVID-19 and death from the 

disease. Also, you can give HCQ to the sick versus giving experimental treatment to everyone who is well or give 

HCQ as safe preventative dose as it has been used for 65 years safely.  (See map that follows.) 

 

 

 

 

LOCKDOWN Map of hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) 
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IVERMECTIN 

 

Another drug that is safe and taken for decades given to billions is Ivermectin.   

Study summary:  

800 health care workers using Ivermectin - none with COVID;   

400 health care workers given placebo; NOT given Ivermectin - 58% got COVID. 

 

VERY important clip below on Ivermectin: 

Dr. Pierre Kory before Senate hearing (REMOVED)  (This link was also near the top in the summary points.)  

Recommended to watch the above link in full. 

New Link: https://covid19criticalcare.com/senate-testimony/  

 

Latest International Testing  (link was listed earlier as well) 

 

 

 

This link shows testing for safe alternatives around the world. Click on HCQ or Vit D3 or Ivermectin or Remdesivir... 

Vitamin D3 daily dose is recommended to prevent.  

(There was testing using toxic high doses of HCQ that gave false data now retracted.) 

 

Retired – Former Pfizer Chief Science Officer: 

“There is absolutely no need for vaccines to extinguish the pandemic. I’ve never heard such nonsense talked about 

vaccines. You do not vaccinate people who aren’t at risk from a disease. You also don’t set about planning to 

vaccinate millions of fit and healthy people with a vaccine that hasn’t been extensively tested on human subjects.” – 

Dr. Michael Yeardon 

https://discover.hubpages.com/politics/Former-Pfizer-Chief-Science-Officer-Says 

ADVERSE REACTIONS 

 

Pulled from FDA site (from their Oct. meeting) as to what to look for as possible adverse events: 

 

https://vimeo.com/490351508
https://covid19criticalcare.com/senate-testimony/
https://c19study.com/
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DATA from CDC on Vaccine Adverse Event Reactions (VAERS) 

 

  
 Harvard Pilgrim medical study shows most adverse reactions to vaccines are not reported: 

 

Fewer than 1% vaccine-related reactions are reported. 
Barbara Loe Fisher, co-founder and president of the National Vaccine Information Center, 
says only a fraction of people report their vaccine reactions. She also noted that one 

https://digital.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/docs/publication/r18hs017045-lazarus-final-report-2011.pdf
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federally funded 2011 study found that less than 1% of vaccine-related reactions are 
reported to the national database. 
 

As of Jan 26, 2021 Deaths reported to CDC from COVID Vaccine: 

501 Deaths + 10,748 Other Injuries Reported Following COVID Vaccine, Latest CDC Data Show • Children's 

Health Defense 
 
Doctors Link Pfizer, Moderna Vaccines to Life-Threatening Blood Disorder 

 

KUTV CBS News on adverse reactions 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1136651613445684 (REMOVED) 

No new links 

 

Over 1,000 deaths reported by Feb 26 

https://discover.hubpages.com/politics/Former-Pfizer-Chief-Science-Officer-Says 
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES PREVIOUS INFRACTIONS AND NOW IMMUNITY  

 
Biggest pharmaceutical lawsuits by settlement amount 
Pfizer is #3 with a 2.3 Billion lawsuit settlement payment. For the experimental COVID-19 vaccine we are 

trusting Pfizer and others, who has been given immunity.  They have no liability, while in the past Pfizer 

have proven lawsuits they have lost. As the article above starts out: "Fraudulent and illegal conduct by 

pharmaceutical companies poses a great risk to public health and maligns the decisions of healthcare 

providers, ...  

Pharmaceutical-technology lists the ten biggest pharmaceutical lawsuits based on the amount of settlement."   

Pfizer: Largest health care fraud in history: https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-announces-

largest-health-care-fraud-settlement-its-history 
Pfizer long history of crimes short listed: 
https://www.dmlawfirm.com/crimes-of-covid-vaccine-maker-pfizer-well-documented/ 
Pfizer CEO selling stock: 
https://financialpost.com/financial-times/why-the-pfizer-ceo-selling-62-of-his-stock-the-same-day-as-the-

vaccine-announcement-looks-bad 
 

PREGNANCY AND INFERTILITY 

From earlier in the document: 

 

Infertility long term unknown  (13 miscarriages as of Jan 29 more detail on this below) 

(775 miscarriages by June 25 per CDC) 

(As noted the Harvard study showed 1% of vaccine reactions reported.) 

from white papers again below 

The mechanism of action of the experimental mRNA vaccines includes a possible autoimmune rejection of 

the placenta. In layman’s terms, the vaccine may permanently interfere with a woman’s ability to maintain 

a pregnancy. The vaccine companies themselves acknowledge the possibility of ill effects on a pregnancy 

on the vaccine bottle, which says the following: “it is unknown whether COVID-19 mRNA 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/deaths-injuries-following-covid-vaccine-cdc/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/deaths-injuries-following-covid-vaccine-cdc/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-moderna-vaccines-life-threatening-blood-disorder/?itm_term=home
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1136651613445684
https://www.pharmaceutical-technology.com/features/biggest-pharmaceutical-lawsuits/
https://www.pharmaceutical-technology.com/features/biggest-pharmaceutical-lawsuits/
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-announces-largest-health-care-fraud-settlement-its-history
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-announces-largest-health-care-fraud-settlement-its-history
https://www.dmlawfirm.com/crimes-of-covid-vaccine-maker-pfizer-well-documented/
https://financialpost.com/financial-times/why-the-pfizer-ceo-selling-62-of-his-stock-the-same-day-as-the-vaccine-announcement-looks-bad
https://financialpost.com/financial-times/why-the-pfizer-ceo-selling-62-of-his-stock-the-same-day-as-the-vaccine-announcement-looks-bad
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/deaths-injuries-following-covid-vaccine-cdc/
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VaccineBNT162b2 has an impact on fertility. And women of childbearing age are advised to avoid 

pregnancy for at least two months after their second dose.”30 

 

Email on Miscarriages 

It is not known if the vaccine could cause long-term infertility based on how it affects the placenta. 

(VAERS # in email from CDC website of vaccine adverse reactions) 

  

What my friend wrote: 

I'm truly shocked a doctor who is pregnant would get the vaccine, and this is not the only woman who has 

suffered a miscarriage the after getting the vaccines.  

Please alert your female friends of childbearing years to be so cautious and wise, even if their doctors 

recommend something. The MSM has suppressed 

so much information by highly credentialed doctors. According to Dr. Sherri Tenpenny, we won't know 

the full reaction to the vaccine for up to a year or so. 

Remember the vaccine is experimental, does not stop transmission and the pharmaceutical companies are 

not liable. Email follows on next page 
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Wisconsin Resident Doctor has Miscarriage 3 Days After Being Injected with Experimental COVID 

mRNA Shot 

February 10, 2021 2:56 pm 

 

Dr. Sara Beltrán Ponce graduated from the Medical College of Wisconsin in 2019. She is completing 

her residency in Radiation Oncology at the same Milwaukee college. Her profile on a website called 

SheMD says she is “passionate about medical education, public health, and mentorship, particularly 

for women interested in radiation.” She is married with one daughter and had another child on the 

way – until yesterday. Dr. Beltrán Ponce tweeted on January 28 that she is 14 weeks pregnant and 

“fully vaccinated.” She repeated many of the most common talking points related to COVID-19 and 

vaccines in the tweet chain. She tweeted an update about her pregnancy less than a week later, 

stating that she had a miscarriage. The miscarriage happened at 14 1/2 weeks, indicating it was 

three days after she got the first or second mRNA shot. As you can see from Dr. Sara Beltrán 

Ponce's update tweet announcing the death of her unborn baby, she didn't dare connect it to the 

COVID injection, because to do so would have probably shipwrecked her career as a medical 

doctor, because she would have been labeled as an "anti-vaxxer" and therefore "anti-science." 

 

by Brian Shilhavy 

Editor, Health Impact News 

The COVID Blog, part of COVID Legal USA which is “a team of paralegals, legal writers and 

researchers helping Americans represent themselves in legal matters against oppressive, dangerous 

COVID mandates,” has reported on the miscarriage of a Wisconsin doctor shortly after receiving 

one of the experimental COVID mRNA injections. 

Dr. Sara Beltrán Ponce graduated from the Medical College of Wisconsin in 2019. She is completing 

her residency in Radiation Oncology at the same Milwaukee college. Her profile on a website called 

SheMD says she is “passionate about medical education, public health, and mentorship, particularly 

for women interested in radiation.” She is married with one daughter and had another child on the 

way – until yesterday. 

Dr. Beltrán Ponce tweeted on January 28 that she is 14 weeks pregnant and “fully vaccinated.” She 

repeated many of the most common talking points related to COVID-19 and vaccines in the tweet 

chain. 

 

She tweeted an update about her pregnancy less than a week later  (NOTE: There is a narrative on 

social media channels about some sort of “fake photo” in Dr. Beltrán Ponce’s tweets. The narrative 

appears to attempt discrediting the story or deflecting from the facts. We’ve linked the internet 

archives herein for readers to see the actual tweets and screenshots). 

 

https://thecovidblog.com/2021/02/07/sara-beltran-ponce-wisconsin-resident-doctor-has-miscarriage-days-after-covid-vaccine/
https://www.shemd.org/profile/5fb4e57d-87d8-482e-bd44-fcda9415f024/profile
https://www.shemd.org/profile/5fb4e57d-87d8-482e-bd44-fcda9415f024/profile
https://web.archive.org/web/20210128203537/https:/twitter.com/SaraBelPonMD/status/1354890858789744641
https://web.archive.org/web/20210205130455/https:/twitter.com/SaraBelPonMD/status/1357676045076471814
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The miscarriage happened at 14 1/2 weeks, indicating it was three days after she got the first or 

second mRNA shot. She did not say if it was the Pfizer or Moderna shot. Dr. Beltrán Ponce has 

since locked her Twitter account so only verified followers can see her tweets. (Full article.) 

In searching through the CDC Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS), I found a few 

other reported cases of miscarriages so far just after receiving the Pfizer experimental COVID shot. 

One of them, in California, was also a doctor. 

VAERS ID: 918034 

Write-up: I was 28 weeks and 5 days pregnant when I received the first dose of the COVID19 

vaccine. Two days later (12/25/2020 in the afternoon), I noticed decreased motion of the baby. The 

baby was found to not have a heartbeat in the early am on 12/26/2020 and I delivered a 2lb 7oz 

nonviable female fetus at 29 weeks gestation. I was 35 years old at the time of the fetal demise and 

the only pregnancy history for this pregnancy included a velamentous cord insertion that was being 

closely monitored by a high-risk OB. My estimated due was March 12, 2021. 

VAERS ID: 958755 

Write-up: Pt was 18 weeks pregnant at the time of the vaccine. Second pregnancy. Pt is a physician. 

Pregnancy was entirely normal up to that time. On 1/18/2021, she began to have heavy vaginal 

bleeding probably due to a placental abruption and subsequently delivered at 18 weeks. Baby was 

stillborn. Ultrasound done 1/15/2021 normal. Lethal event for the fetus. The patient did well. 

VAERS ID: 967274 

Write-up: I was pregnant and my baby died two days after I took it and I got really sick 

As we have previously reported, when the UK issued its emergency use authorization (EUA) for the 

Pfizer COVID mRNA injection, they recommended that pregnant women NOT get the jab. They 

also recommended that nursing mothers and women planning on becoming pregnant to wait at 

least two months. 

The FDA in the United States, however, issued no such warnings when they issued an EUA for the 

same experimental Pfizer COVID mRNA injection. See: 

Unlike UK, U.S. FDA Allows Pregnant and Nursing Women to Receive Experimental Pfizer COVID Vaccine 

Dr. Wolfgang Wodarg and Dr. Michael Yeadon, the former head of Pfizer research, filed an 

emergency STAY OF ACTION with the European Medicines Agency trying to prevent the 

experimental COVID mRNA injections from being used on the public as guinea pigs. 

One of Dr. Yeadon’s primary concerns was that the experimental jabs would cause infertility. He 

wrote that these injections are still in Phase III trials and are: 

expected to induce the formation of humoral antibodies against spike proteins of SARS-CoV-2. 

Syncytin-1 (see Gallaher, B., “Response to nCoV2019 Against Backdrop of Endogenous 

https://thecovidblog.com/2021/02/07/sara-beltran-ponce-wisconsin-resident-doctor-has-miscarriage-days-after-covid-vaccine/
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?IDNUMBER=918034&WAYBACKHISTORY=ON
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?IDNUMBER=958755&WAYBACKHISTORY=ON
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?IDNUMBER=967274&WAYBACKHISTORY=ON
https://healthimpactnews.com/2020/unlike-uk-u-s-fda-allows-pregnant-and-lactating-women-to-receive-experimental-pfizer-covid-vaccine/
http://healthimpactnews.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2020/12/Wodarg_Yeadon_EMA_Petition_Pfizer_Trial_FINAL_01DEC2020_EN_unsigned_with_Exhibits.pdf
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Retroviruses” – http://virological.org/t/response-to-ncov2019-against-backdrop-of-endogenous-

retroviruses/396), which is derived from human endogenous retroviruses (HERV) and is responsible 

for the development of a placenta in mammals and humans and is therefore an essential prerequisite 

for a successful pregnancy, is also found in homologous form in the spike proteins of SARS viruses. 

There is no indication whether antibodies against spike proteins of SARS viruses would also act like 

anti-Syncytin-1 antibodies. However, if this were to be the case this would then also prevent the 

formation of a placenta which would result in vaccinated women essentially becoming infertile. 

To my knowledge, Pfizer/BioNTech has yet to release any samples of written materials provided to 

patients, so it is unclear what, if any, information regarding (potential) fertility-specific risks caused 

by antibodies is included. 

According to section 10.4.2 of the Pfizer/BioNTech trial protocol, a woman of childbearing 

potential (WOCBP) is eligible to participate if she is not pregnant or breastfeeding, and is using an 

acceptable contraceptive method as described in the trial protocol during the intervention period 

(for a minimum of 28 days after the last dose of study intervention). 

This means that it could take a relatively long time before a noticeable number of cases of 

postvaccination infertility could be observed. (Source.) 

As you can see from Dr. Sara Beltrán Ponce’s update tweet announcing the death of her unborn 

baby, she didn’t dare connect it to the COVID injection, because to do so would have probably 

shipwrecked her career as a medical doctor, because she would have been labeled as an “anti-

vaxxer” and therefore “anti-science.” 

 
 

http://virological.org/t/response-to-ncov2019-against-backdrop-of-endogenous-retroviruses/396
http://virological.org/t/response-to-ncov2019-against-backdrop-of-endogenous-retroviruses/396
http://healthimpactnews.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2020/12/Wodarg_Yeadon_EMA_Petition_Pfizer_Trial_FINAL_01DEC2020_EN_unsigned_with_Exhibits.pdf
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Email from Texas Senator Bob Hall 

Capitol Hall Report - COVID Therapeutics Kit  

 

Notes from those sending the email: 

 I thought it important to note what Senator Hall says:  "with confidence in efficacy of the vaccines declining daily" 

 

It is important to let our friends know as they are giving out 1 million vaccines a day.  There are other SAFE, 

KNOWN options. per what was sent below.  I love how he says - Let's take the "Offensive Strategy"  Great safe 

options click the highlighted link  HERE 

 

A copy of the AAPS COVID-19 Protocol Flyer can be found HERE. 

 

Excerpt here: 

 

“Substantial worldwide evidence reveals multiple treatment options.  Physicians worldwide are prescribing therapies 

that are effective at reducing hospitalization and death from COVID-19. They have reason to be hopeful based on the 

clinical experience and studies. The current NIH guidelines convey therapeutic nihilism by recommending NO 

specific treatment until shortness of breath requires hospitalization. Ethical practicing physicians reject the fatalistic 

NIH recommendations. The following stages of treatment have been studied and expert scientific opinions support 

treatment at these stages prior to hospitalization.” 

 

Here is an email from Texas State Senator Bob Hall that gives us ideas of what to take to prevent Covid...or perhaps a 

worse case of it, if we get it. He provided personal COVID kits for each of the other State Senators.  Everyone should 

be on vitamin D3 daily dose as 80% of severe Covid patients were low in Vitamin D3. 

 Subject: Capitol Hall Report - COVID Therapeutics Kit 

From Senator Hall 

 

Our “Defensive Only Strategy” has allowed COVID-19 to kill too many people. The masks, 

lockdowns, and isolation policies are unnecessarily destroying our economy. And, with confidence 

in the efficacy of the vaccines declining daily, it is far past time we switched from a “Defensive 

Strategy” to an “Offensive Strategy”. We can make this switch by following the recommendations 

of the Association of American Physicians and Surgeons (AAPS) COVID-19 Preventative and Early 

Protocols. 

We are so convinced of the effectiveness of these protocols that, today, we gave each of the Texas 

Senators a personal “COVID-19 Combat Kit” which included at least a month’s supply of vitamin C, 

vitamin D3, Zinc, Quercetin, and the AAPS instructional flyer.  

 

A copy of the AAPS COVID-19 Protocol Flyer can be found HERE. 

 

Text below from the note to the Senators I described in this video: 

https://senatorbobhall.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f02f670a42d7f3cd19e82c10d&id=ca6febd514&e=d2fc0ec37a
https://senatorbobhall.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f02f670a42d7f3cd19e82c10d&id=ca6febd514&e=d2fc0ec37a
https://senatorbobhall.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f02f670a42d7f3cd19e82c10d&id=ca6febd514&e=d2fc0ec37a
https://senatorbobhall.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f02f670a42d7f3cd19e82c10d&id=48c203c2e8&e=d2fc0ec37a
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“Senator 
 
I hope you will find this COVID prevention therapeutics kit as comforting as I did. This kit is based 
on the recommendations of the Association of American Physicians and Surgeons (AAPS). It is 
similar to the kits being distributed internationally by several countries like Costa Rica, India and 
Honduras to their citizens. The effectiveness of which is confirmed by their death rate being only a 
small fraction of that which we have had in the USA and Texas. 
 
I have worked with the frontline clinical doctors who developed these protocols since last May and 
know, firsthand, their effectiveness. 
I am not a doctor and I am not offering medical advice. I simply want to share with you what I am 
doing for myself and my family because I know that there is a large part of the medical community 
that wants us to think that the only things you can do are wear masks, socially distance and isolate. 
 

Please know that I have sent this therapeutics kit to you because I genuinely care about you and all 
of my fellow legislators. I want us to have a safe and successful session that is as near to normal as 
possible. 
 
May God continue to bless you. 

 
p.s. If you have achieved COVID immunity, feel free to pass this on to a loved one.” 
 

It is past time to return to the principles of life, liberty, individual pursuit of happiness, and 

personal responsibility to the people. It is time for the government to return to governing and not 

ruling. We have good offensive solutions to combat COVID-19. It should be obvious to everyone 

that it is well past time for Texans to get back to the “old normal” and stop being forced to accept a 

"new normal." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOW LONG TO DEVELOP VACCINE 

 

How long usually to develop a vaccine on Google shows 10 to 15 years or 5 to 10 years. 

 

Per below: 
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The COVID testing to arrive at 95% effective was in Pfizer’s case originally 28 days definitely under 3 months.  One 

complaint is that later data of comparison to show how many in the trials that have since had COVID is not being 

either released or perhaps not being tested.  From the trials it did show you can still get COVID if you have had the 

vaccine. 

 

 

EXAMPLES of THINGS BELIEVED GOOD FOR HEALTH that were NOT SO LATER 

 

Here are a few examples of things everyone in the world or a large group took as healthy or safe and effective that 

later turned out not to be good for you or caused or worsened the problem they were said to fix and, in some cases, 

even deadly. 

 

DIET SODA 

The Coca-Cola Company introduced Diet Coke to great fanfare in 1982, following another low-calorie cola called 

Tab that was produced in 1963. 

A growing body of evidence suggests that diet soda consumption correlates with an increased risk of a wide range of 

medical conditions, notably: heart conditions, such as heart attack and high blood pressure. metabolic issues, 

including diabetes and obesity. brain conditions, such as dementia and stroke. Jul 31, 2019 Google   

People were not told about these problems in 1982 or even later. Diet sodas were marketed to keep weight off, and 

yet actually caused obesity.  

A 2015 study in the Journal of the American Geriatrics Society found that diet soda drinkers age 65 and older actually 

gained triple the abdominal fat compared to their peers who didn’t consume the drink. 

A 2016 study published in JAMA Pediatrics examined more than 3,000 pregnant women and their infant children 

one year after birth. Mothers who drank diet soda were two times more likely to have obese and overweight 

children. 

The researchers behind a 2017 study gathered data that indicated a link between diet soda and the risk of stroke 

and Alzheimer’s disease. The study involved 2,888 people over the age of 45 years. 

 

OPIOIDS 

 

How did the opioid epidemic become the nation’s deadliest crisis? 

Back in the early 90s, The Joint Commissioner advocated for pain to become the 5th vital sign. This prompted 

physicians and pharmaceutical companies to find a solution for patients suffering from chronic pain. Once the so-

called miracle drug OxyContin was approved by the FDA, master marketing campaigns and false research ensured 

https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/full/10.1161/STROKEAHA.116.016027
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/159442.php
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that every patient had access to these narcotic pain killers. In 2012, there was a bottle of OxyContin for every adult 

American. That’s over 259 million prescriptions floating around, available for diversion and misuse by the general 

population. * 

https://www.shatterproof.org/blog/10-things-you-need-know-about-opioid-

epidemic?gclid=CjwKCAiAp4KCBhB6EiwAxRxbpNm4rx9EeBrDs4zh4bh-

w_o5V3dHwXLiOwlmtNnBDa0_IAptgIHxXRoCX-0QAvD_BwE 

 

Mayo Clinic: 

The opioid crisis that exists today developed over the past 30 years. The reasons for this are many. Good intentions to 

improve pain and suffering led to increased prescribing of opioids, which contributed to misuse of opioids and even 

death. Following the publication of a short letter to the editor in a major medical journal declaring that those with 

chronic pain who received opioids rarely became addicted, prescriber attitude toward opioid use changed. Opioids 

were no longer reserved for treatment of acute pain or terminal pain conditions but now were used to treat any pain 

condition. Governing agencies began to evaluate doctors and hospitals on their control of patients’ pain. Ultimately, 

reimbursement became tied to patients’ perception of pain control. As a result, increasing amounts of opioids were 

prescribed, which led to dependence. When this occurred, patients sought more in the form of opioid prescriptions 

from providers or from illegal sources. Illegal, unregulated sources of opioids are now a factor in the increasing death 

rate from opioid overdoses. Stopping the opioid crisis will require the engagement of all, including health care 

providers, hospitals, the pharmaceutical industry, and federal and state government agencies 

https://www.mayoclinicproceedings.org/article/S0025-6196(17)30923-0/pdf 

 

THALIDOMIDE 

 

After 60 years, scientists uncover how thalidomide produced birth defects 

 

More than 60 years after the drug thalidomide caused birth defects in thousands of children whose mothers took the 

drug while pregnant, scientists at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute have solved a mystery that has lingered ever since 

the dangers of the drug first became apparent: how did the drug produce such severe fetal harm? 

Just as the drug's effect in the womb seems totally random, so too was the compensation received. * 

 

https://www.dana-farber.org/newsroom/news-releases/2018/after-60-years--scientists-uncover-how-

thalidomide-produced-birth-

defects/#:~:text=The%20result%20is%20the%20spectrum,from%20reports%20in%20medical%20literature. 

 

 

https://helix.northwestern.edu/article/thalidomide-tragedy-lessons-drug-safety-and-regulation  (REMOVED)  

https://www.shatterproof.org/blog/10-things-you-need-know-about-opioid-epidemic?gclid=CjwKCAiAp4KCBhB6EiwAxRxbpNm4rx9EeBrDs4zh4bh-w_o5V3dHwXLiOwlmtNnBDa0_IAptgIHxXRoCX-0QAvD_BwE
https://www.shatterproof.org/blog/10-things-you-need-know-about-opioid-epidemic?gclid=CjwKCAiAp4KCBhB6EiwAxRxbpNm4rx9EeBrDs4zh4bh-w_o5V3dHwXLiOwlmtNnBDa0_IAptgIHxXRoCX-0QAvD_BwE
https://www.shatterproof.org/blog/10-things-you-need-know-about-opioid-epidemic?gclid=CjwKCAiAp4KCBhB6EiwAxRxbpNm4rx9EeBrDs4zh4bh-w_o5V3dHwXLiOwlmtNnBDa0_IAptgIHxXRoCX-0QAvD_BwE
https://www.mayoclinicproceedings.org/article/S0025-6196(17)30923-0/pdf
https://www.dana-farber.org/newsroom/news-releases/2018/after-60-years--scientists-uncover-how-thalidomide-produced-birth-defects/#:~:text=The%2520result%2520is%2520the%2520spectrum,from%2520reports%2520in%2520medical%2520literature
https://www.dana-farber.org/newsroom/news-releases/2018/after-60-years--scientists-uncover-how-thalidomide-produced-birth-defects/#:~:text=The%2520result%2520is%2520the%2520spectrum,from%2520reports%2520in%2520medical%2520literature
https://www.dana-farber.org/newsroom/news-releases/2018/after-60-years--scientists-uncover-how-thalidomide-produced-birth-defects/#:~:text=The%2520result%2520is%2520the%2520spectrum,from%2520reports%2520in%2520medical%2520literature
https://helix.northwestern.edu/article/thalidomide-tragedy-lessons-drug-safety-and-regulation
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NEW Link: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23138926/  

Thalidomide first entered the German market in 1957 as an over-the-counter remedy, based on the maker’s safety 

claims. They advertised their product as “completely safe” for everyone, including mother and child, “even during 

pregnancy,” as its developers “could not find a dose high enough to kill a rat.” By 1960, thalidomide was marketed in 

46 countries, with sales nearly matching those of aspirin. 

Around this time, Australian obstetrician Dr. William McBride discovered that the drug also alleviated morning 

sickness. He started recommending this off-label use of the drug to his pregnant patients, setting a worldwide trend. 

Prescribing drugs for off-label purposes, or purposes other than those for which the drug was approved, is still a 

common practice in many countries today, including the U.S. In many cases, these off-label prescriptions are very 

effective, such as prescribing depression medication to treat chronic pain. 

DENGUE FEVER 

 

As I understand it this is a mRNA vaccine on a similar like virus to Coronavirus as it is respiratory.  Note how those 

who got the vaccine later developed a severe case of the exact illness they were vaccinate for. It was worse than if 

they had not had the vaccine.  It was given to 700,000 schoolchildren under the age of 18 and 50,000 adults. 

1. The vaccine manufacturer, Sanofi Pasteur, announced in 2017 that people who receive the vaccine…may 

be at risk of developing severe dengue if they get dengue after being vaccinated.* 

https://www.cdc.gov/dengue/prevention/dengue-

vaccine.html#:~:text=In%20May%202019%2C%20Dengvaxia%C2%AE,confirmed%20prior%20dengu

e%20virus%20infection. 

In April 2016, the DOH, launched the dengue vaccination campaign in Central Luzon, Calabarzon and Metro 

Manila, where about 700,000 individuals (my note from other sources is that these were mostly children and 50,000 

adults) received at least one dose of the vaccine.[11] The government paid P3.5-billion for the vaccine.[10] 

On November 29, 2017, French drugmaker Sanofi Pasteur released a statement stating that their Dengue vaccine, 

Dengvaxia, posed risk to individuals vaccinated without having a prior dengue infection.[12][13] This came 

sometime after reports circulated of children dying allegedly from complications associated with the vaccine.[5] Soon 

after, the Philippine Department of Health (DOH) suspended the vaccination on FCS program based in schools 

owing to the said concern,[14] with DOH Secretary Francisco Duque saying "In the light of this new analysis, the 

DOH will place the dengue vaccination on hold while review and consultation is ongoing with experts, key 

stakeholders and the World Health Organization."[11] On December 2, 2017, the government 

of Makati immediately suspended its anti-dengue vaccination drive following its statement.[15] 

In its statement, pharmaceutical company Sanofi Pasteur reported concerns that Filipinos, mostly schoolchildren, 

could potentially be at risk of a more severe disease, where the recipient of the vaccine had not had a 

previous dengue infection; however, a medical director of Sanofi said that the dengue vaccination would not cause 

"severe dengue." [16] On December 4, 2017, Sanofi also denied that they made Filipinos into “guinea pigs,” 

explaining that the vaccine program was conducted by the DOH and not them 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dengvaxia_controversy 

 

The link below was on page 3 of this report as well. 

Robert F. Kennedy Jr. and Del Bigtree on how research testing was tried for 12 years for a Coronavirus vaccine, but it 

was fatal. (This 5 min link should be watched in full.) 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23138926/
https://www.cdc.gov/dengue/prevention/dengue-vaccine.html#:~:text=In%2520May%25202019%252C%2520Dengvaxia%25C2%25AE,confirmed%2520prior%2520dengue%2520virus%2520infection.
https://www.cdc.gov/dengue/prevention/dengue-vaccine.html#:~:text=In%2520May%25202019%252C%2520Dengvaxia%25C2%25AE,confirmed%2520prior%2520dengue%2520virus%2520infection.
https://www.cdc.gov/dengue/prevention/dengue-vaccine.html#:~:text=In%2520May%25202019%252C%2520Dengvaxia%25C2%25AE,confirmed%2520prior%2520dengue%2520virus%2520infection.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Luzon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calabarzon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metro_Manila
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metro_Manila
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dengvaxia_controversy#cite_note-DOH-11
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dengvaxia_controversy#cite_note-auto-10
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dengvaxia_controversy#cite_note-Warning_from_SP-12
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dengvaxia_controversy#cite_note-13
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dengvaxia_controversy#cite_note-deng4041-5
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dengvaxia_controversy#cite_note-14
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Francisco_Duque
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dengvaxia_controversy#cite_note-DOH-11
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Makati
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dengvaxia_controversy#cite_note-15
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Filipinos
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dengue_fever
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dengvaxia_controversy#cite_note-16
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guinea_pig#in_scientific_research
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dengvaxia_controversy
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The Coronavirus Vaccine Uncensored | Robert F. Kennedy Jr. & Del Bigtree (REMOVED) 

New Link: https://www.bitchute.com/video/RszQvMUyvkyA/  

 

 

Conclusions/Recommendations on the following page. 

CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

1. To me, these issues with the COVID vaccines make them dangerous and unsafe: 

1. There is no long-term data. Transparency is also lacking in the data now with articles saying there are 

no deaths when VAERS on CDC is reporting over 1,000 and over 10,000 adverse reactions including 

tremors, strokes and miscarriages. The 2011 Harvard study showed only 1% of adverse reactions to 

vaccines are reported to VAERS. 

2. The long-term data on the vaccine attempts for over a decade and millions of dollars with 

Coronavirus 78% the same as COVID-19 was a terrible failure with animals dying from the disease 

they were inoculated for, as well as, in 2017 the vaccine for Dengue fever on 700,000 (mostly school 

children under 18) was suspended after 18 months because those vaccinated were getting a more 

severe case of the very disease they were vaccinated for and 600 died. This is due to antibody 

dependent enhancement or pathogen priming where antibodies continue to build (no off switch) 

causing more susceptibility to the disease and a severe case and death. At first, meaning after the first 

two shots the animals and humans do great and it seems to work wonderfully until later or when 

exposed to the disease later. In the information in later pages on the Johnson & Johnson vaccine, 

antibody dependent enhancement is also a possibility there. 

3. The vaccine may cause permanent infertility. (The long-term data is not there to know differently.) 

4. The companies we are trusting in have a track record of prior lawsuits and are given immunity or no 

liability. (See next pages for Johnson & Johnson) 

5. Most people have over 95% “immunity in a sense” already. (Per chart following) Too risky to give an 

experimental vaccine to those who are well. Safer to treat those who are sick with treatments already 

proven safe long-term.  

6. It does not stop transmission as proven in the trials as people did get COVID. 

Information from CDC site - January 28th 

 
7. With the combination of the first chart above showing low chance of dying from COVID for all those 

under 70, 81% dying from COVID over 65 and 94% of them having a co-morbidity, plus as Dr. Brix 

said USA counted all who died with COVID (not only those who died from COVID).  It does not 

https://youtu.be/HuMbRBTZhCY
https://www.bitchute.com/video/RszQvMUyvkyA/
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make sense for all who are well and especially for under 70 to have the vaccine with the long-term 

risk. 

 

2. There are safe, inexpensive alternatives used for decades by millions. Early treatment before hospitalization is 

recommended. One can have one of the safe alternatives on hand; meaning Ivermectin or hydroxychloroquine 

and zinc or perhaps the asthma medication, Budesonide, to take if you test positive with COVID and feel ill. This 

link HERE will take you to a copy of the Association of American Physicians and Surgeons (AAPS) COVID-19 

Protocol Flyer HERE on recommended amounts Or, if you want to wait until you get ill, find a doctor now or 

someone to get it from, if you do get ill.  AAPS does not agree with NIH guidelines to wait until you are having 

shortness of breath and need hospitalization (calling it fatalistic). They recommend the early treatment. This also 

lists preventative doses to take if desired. 

3. But I want to get out of jail – travel, see friends and family and back to normal life. 

If you have already had COVID, studies are showing minimal chance of getting it again.  If you have not had COVID, 

and would like to take a preventative dose, as in point 2 above, the recommendations of the Association of American 

Physicians and Surgeons (AAPS) COVID-19 Preventative and Early Protocols COVID kit are shown next page and 

link HERE. See prevention dosages for super safe prevention to take all the time or before and while going to see 

friends and family. Ivermectin taken as a preventative by 800 healthcare workers 100% of them did not get COVID. 

The placebo given to 400 healthcare workers 58% of them got COVID. (Among many other international studies.) 

Used for decades and millions, perhaps billions of people safely, Ivermectin and the hydroxychloroquine and zinc 

listed are shown as great preventative doses to not getting COVID. If you want to see family you can take these 

before, during and after. Or you can just know that you can take them or budesonide if you get sick. One would not 

have to take them as long-term preventative unless desired.  Vitamin D3 is strongly recommended to be on a daily 

dose as 80% of people with severe COVID had low vitamin D. Daily Vitamin C is good as well. 

 

Even though the flyer above mentions the vaccine (IF safe), from my research, personally, I (a mom) would not 

recommend the vaccine in anyway. 

 

4. But I and my kids need to get the COVID Vaccine to stop the spread. 

People have pulled together, locked down, worn masks, lost jobs and worked hard to stop the spread. It is proven the 

vaccine will not stop transmission or the spread.  We might hope it does some, but we should not take an 

IRREVERSIBLE vaccine on perhaps the chance of helping someone else.  That someone else would be much better 

off with the long-term known safe options used by millions then anyone healthy taking this risky vaccine which may 

later due to antibody dependent enhancement produce too many antibodies causing those vaccinated a more severe 

case of the virus. The danger of antibody dependent enhancement is proven in vaccine attempts with 78% the same 

coronavirus as the COVID-19 today. Don’t risk someone’s future on this vaccine.  If the other person wants the 

vaccine, they can take it. 

If you want to choose only a few links in this paper to watch, I recommend - The Stand, reading the white paper link 

that corresponds with it done by 10 doctors, the 5 min one with Robert F Kennedy Jr, the link with Dr. Pierre Kory 

before the senate hearing on Ivermectin, and the one on budesonide entitled; This could have saved 450,000 lives. If 

you get COVID and feel ill remember you can get that easy asthma treatment with budesonide. It is easy to do at 

home and it is proven to be 90% effective keeping you out of the hospital, but effective in hospital as well.  

https://senatorbobhall.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f02f670a42d7f3cd19e82c10d&id=ca6febd514&e=d2fc0ec37a
https://senatorbobhall.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f02f670a42d7f3cd19e82c10d&id=ca6febd514&e=d2fc0ec37a
https://senatorbobhall.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f02f670a42d7f3cd19e82c10d&id=ca6febd514&e=d2fc0ec37a
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 Association of American Physicians and Surgeons (AAPS) COVID-19 Protocol Flyer

 

NOTE: On the vaccines they are saying IF shown to be safe and effective.  Based on information in this paper that 

cannot be concluded based on either lack of long-term data or if you look at long-term data 78% the same, it was a 

terrible failure and not approved. 

 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON EXPERIMENTAL VACCINE 

 
Johnson and Johnson is summarized on the link below starting at 20:22 to 48:00. 
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The Johnson & Johnson vaccine does also have potential for antibody dependent enhancement which is 

the main concern with the other two vaccines available. (Note:chart from their report lists as unknown 

risk Vaccine-enhanced disease which means antibody dependent enhancement(ADE)). Note it is listed but 

the risk or danger not explained. ADE was one of, if not, the main reason the coronavirus vaccine was NOT 

approved in previous study trial attempts done for over 10 years and over a million dollars of SARS-CoV1, 

78% the same as SARS-CoV2 (COVID-19).  In these animal trails the animals were fine after the shots but then 

later developed too many antibodies and when exposed to the disease got the virus worse than if they had not 

been vaccinated and many died. 

 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/fGrVfRKlrYtN/  View 20:22 to 48:00 time 

From this video link above -screen shots on this page and next. 

Johnson & Johnson 66% efficacy (43% efficacy for people over 

age 60). 

 
Table 13 shows that the efficacy for over 60 years of age where 81% of the deaths of COVID nationally have 

occurred is only 43%.  

Aborted baby cells (host cells) are included. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/fGrVfRKlrYtN/
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Johnson and Johnson has a history of paying damages and faced thousands of lawsuits from customers(see 

bottom of first picture).  For the COVID experimental vaccine, they have immunity or no liability, so the 

company does not have to worry about that, only the person who takes the vaccine does and the injured have no 

recourse. 

See below amounts of 8M, 20.4 M, 572Million, $417 Million…paid in settlements. 

 

 
Settled on opioids before going to trial. 

 
The newscaster said that in many of these cases the company, Johnson & Johnson, failed to warn 

people of the risks of the drug. 
With the COVID-19 vaccine the companies were given immunity – no liability. 

Here below is one example from the MUST READ Adverse Reactions Informed Consent Attachment. Please 

read that attachment from email sent to you in full or scroll down in full.  Critically important. 
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GENERAL REGULAR VACCINE INFORMATION 

 

3-minute clip 

Dr. Larry Palevsky at Public Health Committee Hearing 

  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZaV7m2S4KXA 

 
ADDITIONAL VIDEOS or INFORMATION: 

These links can be copied and sent by text to others as desired. 

 
Dr. Ryan Cole VERY GOOD SUMMARY of Covid and encourages Vitamin D 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/hfzL5gUeQvxr/  (Also earlier in paper) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZaV7m2S4KXA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/hfzL5gUeQvxr/
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Good overall video below on how early treatment (not only) was not used but suppressed. Peter McCullough, MD 

testifies to Texas Senate HHS Committee https://youtu.be/QAHi3lX3oGM 

 
Shot in the Dark: Joni and her whole family Daystar with Dr Sherri Tenpenny Good explanation what happens with cells.  Dr is 

very blunt about situation. 

https://youtu.be/8iaKAWWGyWI (Removed) New Link with Joni Lamb, Dr. Sherri Tenpenny and Dr. Richard 

Fleming: https://player.lightcast.com/zgzM2kDO  Just Dr. Sherri Tenpenny: 

https://player.lightcast.com/zYDO3MTM  

 

Good summary Dr Hotze including how Moderna, now experimental “vaccine” was called gene 
therapy as they worked to get approved for cancer treatment for 10 years. Was not approved. 
Vaccines have immunity from liability as why to call it that. 
https://www.hotzehwc.com/2021/02/dr-hotze-on-the-dangers-of-the-covid-19-vaccine/ 

 

Tucker on mandating vaccine - Your body, Your Choice in healthcare decisions 

https://www.facebook.com/RandPaulRevolution2024/videos/786433235565106 

 

Big Tech and others censorship of any negative including adverse reaction reports from Covid vaccine 

including taking down the Vaccine Injury Group top 20 at the time on Facebook-7min 

https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/tucker-carlson-big-tech-silences-questions-about-covid-vaccine 

 

No one allowed to question vaccines: This short link is within the 7 min one above so it can be skipped. 

Covid vaccine:Why are Americans being discouraged from asking questions about it? Tons of celebrity 

endorsements not a lot of science  (1:26 min) 

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/tucker-carlson-covid-vaccines-fox-

b1800310.html 

 

Tucker on overreach on vaccine 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=408659947099247 
 

Tucker on Covid vaccine in December on promotion like for Diet Pepsi and push 

https://video.foxnews.com/v/6217010509001#sp=show-clips 

 

Fauci and interviewer where Fauci obviously flips more than once. First about Pfizer, Moderna, that are given 

immunity or no liability.  He says you can sue anyone you want and is not truthful that the companies have no 

liability.  Secondly, on transmission he says 85% (or basically everyone) need to get the shot for herd immunity 

(which would mean to stop transmission of the virus).  Then, in the next question, he says no the vaccine is not 

known that it will stop transmission (which is true)  and masks will need to be worn. (It is known from the trails 

that the vaccine does not stop transmission.) 

 
Interviewer Instagram (Second link(better) has full first link included, but adds commentary) 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CMQOqwxDNy0/  Full interview within link below but adds commentary 

https://www.facebook.com/VaXismVideos/videos/264315011926274 

You may want to only watch the second link with data showing the discrepancies. 
 

https://youtu.be/QAHi3lX3oGM
https://youtu.be/8iaKAWWGyWI
https://player.lightcast.com/zgzM2kDO
https://player.lightcast.com/zYDO3MTM
https://www.hotzehwc.com/2021/02/dr-hotze-on-the-dangers-of-the-covid-19-vaccine/
https://www.facebook.com/RandPaulRevolution2024/videos/786433235565106
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/tucker-carlson-big-tech-silences-questions-about-covid-vaccine
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/tucker-carlson-covid-vaccines-fox-b1800310.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/tucker-carlson-covid-vaccines-fox-b1800310.html
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=408659947099247
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6217010509001#sp=show-clips
https://www.instagram.com/p/CMQOqwxDNy0/
https://www.facebook.com/VaXismVideos/videos/264315011926274
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Reaction to Fauci saying still mask wearing and no indoor dining or travel still after vaccine 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/u4J9vhv7Dhtv/ 

 

Dr Scott Jensen 3 min on how they are saying vaccine to not transmission but not those who already have had 

covid 

https://www.facebook.com/DrScottJensen/videos/1321692288223989 

If have covid before don’t get vaccine  and pregnant women do not have danger with covid 19 

https://www.facebook.com/DrScottJensen/videos/342492160521331 

 

Dr. Leland Stillman MD Come clean on vaccines 

Very good 3 min clip on not getting  2 month COVID vaccine 

https://www.facebook.com/discernable/videos/271449998029810 

Will big pharma lie to get profits yes because it has been proven in cases 

https://www.facebook.com/discernable/videos/796272234430666 

with Covid or from covid  we overreacted with lockdowns 

https://www.facebook.com/discernable/videos/1665526026960447 

 

https://www.facebook.com/votewichmann/videos/826560861602263 

World Renown Vaccine Creator/Expert risking his own reputation on his Linkedin appeals to all professionals 

in the world essentially stating we must stop the vaccination program immediately. 

 

 
 

Secretary of State Pompeo: ‘Significant Evidence” coronavirus originated in Wuhan lab 

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/mike-pompeo-evidence-coronavirus-originated-china-lab 
 

Dr. Merritt on vaccine and biowarfare considered  https://vimeo.com/506527035 

 

No vaccine and variant but South Africa cases drop 90% 

https://www.facebook.com/DrPearlKupe/videos/5335518266518145 

 

Comparison of no lockdown in FL to lockdown states CA and NY 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/MfxE2QVkSjB3/ 

 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/u4J9vhv7Dhtv/
https://www.facebook.com/DrScottJensen/videos/1321692288223989
https://www.facebook.com/DrScottJensen/videos/342492160521331
https://www.facebook.com/discernable/videos/271449998029810
https://www.facebook.com/discernable/videos/796272234430666
https://www.facebook.com/discernable/videos/1665526026960447
https://www.facebook.com/votewichmann/videos/826560861602263
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/mike-pompeo-evidence-coronavirus-originated-china-lab
https://vimeo.com/506527035
https://www.facebook.com/DrPearlKupe/videos/5335518266518145
https://www.bitchute.com/video/MfxE2QVkSjB3/
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Masks: 

Amount of Carbon Dioxide levels you breathe and effect (4 min) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ypLjmXQoLygi/ 

Cancer Concern for Mask wearers 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/x3xhsPAVGrM8/ 

 

Link on Lockdown results: from  April 1, 2021 

Includes 78% hospitalized for covid were overweight/obese - vaccinating adolescents is insane 

https://www.facebook.com/IngrahamRadio/videos/1323923881318935 

 
Below stats on how CDC study on masks and lockdown did not show significant improvement but the 

mainstream media said the report did.  (Beginning of video only) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/BGtSE3OfO2wv/   

 

CDC fail walks back on disinfecting everything and hand sanitizers as research shows it does more harm than 

good. 
After a year of telling the world to obsessively spray disinfectant over every surface to avoid catching Covid, the CDC has 

now walked back yet another mitigation, citing lack of risk of surface transmissibility and the fact the disinfectants are 

likely causing more harm to our health. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/XZVmxyoiQJYF/  (No Link found) 

 

Nuns die after vaccine and in Gibraltar and graph of VAERS (Vaccine Adverse Event Reactions) through the 

years and now off the charts in 2021  (Note chart below based on cdc data (link on bottom of chart)  over 2,000 

deaths in 2021 not to mention strokes, tremors, bells palsy…) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ypLjmXQoLygi/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/x3xhsPAVGrM8/
https://www.facebook.com/IngrahamRadio/videos/1323923881318935
https://www.bitchute.com/video/BGtSE3OfO2wv/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/XZVmxyoiQJYF/
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https://www.bitchute.com/video/GlwBSOlT01BV/  

 
Fed up People promoting Vaccine but Fauci says still need masks (beginning of video only) 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/u4J9vhv7Dhtv/ 

 

Also, not mentioned previously from the Pfizer and Moderna Trials: 

In Pfizer trials 3410 cases of suspected COVID but did not give PCR test. 

Vaccine does not stop transmission. 

 

 
 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/GlwBSOlT01BV/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/u4J9vhv7Dhtv/
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Problem with vaccine from FDA  There is NO FDA approved vaccine for COVID-19 See important blue 

highlights 

https://www.facebook.com/vintageking2020/videos/249566216827072 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/vintageking2020/videos/249566216827072
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Vaccine needs years 

https://www.facebook.com/BLNewsMedia/videos/803291693618017 

 

doctor tries to convince man to get vaccine and explanations are pushy without good answers 

https://www.facebook.com/DrShonna/videos/478355919986421 

 

Saying that we have to tell people they get to go shopping if they take the vaccine. 

Then shows articles of people dieing from it then Bossche pro vaccine creator/expert begging people not to get. 

https://www.facebook.com/VaXismVideos/videos/725173631438553 

 

clip on trials and did not stop transmission 

 

https://www.facebook.com/VaXismVideos/videos/1892842037532789 

 

If you have an injury from Covid vaccine no compensation just big medical bills 

 

https://www.facebook.com/VaXismVideos/videos/238477431275775 

 

 

Copenhegan   

https://www.facebook.com/VaXismVideos/videos/1186711465058700 

 

 

Ireland facts 

https://www.facebook.com/BLNewsMedia/videos/803291693618017
https://www.facebook.com/DrShonna/videos/478355919986421
https://www.facebook.com/VaXismVideos/videos/725173631438553
https://www.facebook.com/VaXismVideos/videos/1892842037532789
https://www.facebook.com/VaXismVideos/videos/238477431275775
https://www.facebook.com/VaXismVideos/videos/1186711465058700
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https://www.facebook.com/Newsforallireland/videos/1120769925104226 

 

 

Canadian doctors scared to challenge covid narrative 

https://www.facebook.com/concernedontariodoctors/videos/495458084946966 

 

Covid vaccine makers history 

Pfizer 

Justice Dept announces largest health care fraud in history 

https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-announces-largest-health-care-fraud-settlement-its-

history 

Pfizer long history of crimes short listed: 
https://www.dmlawfirm.com/crimes-of-covid-vaccine-maker-pfizer-well-documented/ 
 

Eastern Virginia Medical School recommendation for preventative/early symtoms and recovery 

 
78% of hospitalized with COVID overweight/obese and vaccinating adolescents is insane 

https://www.facebook.com/IngrahamRadio/videos/1323923881318935 

 
 

Nurse speaks out vaccine injuries  

 

https://www.facebook.com/Newsforallireland/videos/128496135901582 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Newsforallireland/videos/1120769925104226
https://www.facebook.com/concernedontariodoctors/videos/495458084946966
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-announces-largest-health-care-fraud-settlement-its-history
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-announces-largest-health-care-fraud-settlement-its-history
https://www.dmlawfirm.com/crimes-of-covid-vaccine-maker-pfizer-well-documented/
https://www.facebook.com/IngrahamRadio/videos/1323923881318935
https://www.facebook.com/Newsforallireland/videos/128496135901582
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Vaccinated getting COVID 

 

https://www.facebook.com/zerotolerancemedia2021/videos/1129501300793507 

 

https://nypost.com/2021/04/06/246-fully-vaccinated-michigan-residents-get-covid-3-die-report/ 

 

April 11, 2021 

Study in Israel shows vaccinated getting sick with COVID Variant 8 times more than unvaccinated  (Not large 

number of people) 

(This is what the previous coronavirus studies of antibody dependent enhancement predict.) 

 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/ccp-virus-variant-affects-vaccinated-people-more-

than-unvaccinated-people-

study_3770982.html?utm_source=morningbriefnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2021-04-

12&mktids=2f40035469c85954779811da687374cc&est= 

 

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/04/11/covid-variant-from-south-africa-was-able-to-break-through-pfizer-

vaccine-in-israeli-study.html 

 The researchers found the prevalence of B.1.351(South African Variant) among patients who 
received two doses of the vaccine was about eight times higher than those who were 
unvaccinated. (that is predicted based on previous coronavirus studies 78% the same as COVID-
19 – antibody dependent enhancement white paper excerpt below) 

SMD whitepaper information excerpt below on Antibody Dependent Enhancement (ADE) – Most dangerous 

reason not to have the vaccine and also on infertility below that. (Nov 2020) 

These excerpts are from the white paper also attached to the email sent. 

VI. COVID-19 Experimental Vaccines & Antibody-Dependent Enhancement  

A well-documented and serious side effect of vaccines is known as pathogenic priming or antibody dependent 

or immune enhancement. (The COVID-19 vaccines have it listed as a Known Risk using the name vaccine 

enhancement reaction.)   It is difficult to prove, with doctors and scientists and the public tend to initially deny 

its existence by saying a person(s) has “a worse virus.” One way we learn that ADE is a real effect is by 

comparing vaccinated and unvaccinated populations. If entire populations are immediately vaccinated with 

these experimental vaccines, the true incidence of ADE will never be known, as many cases will just be falsely 

described as a “new strain” or “more severe strain.”  

Although most readers have never heard of it, antibody-dependent-enhancement is so well known, it even has 

its own Wikipedia page: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antibody-dependent_enhancement 

Note that coronaviruses are commonly implicated.  

NBi9i0yP1Zc8nr5FhlNXL6DoyCwMg_jYSRIeJsPg0iB1pBhWWpyYreSQ&utm_content=102466647  

&utm_source=hs_email (Link not found) 

18  

ADE is especially tricky because it is a delayed reaction. Initially all seems well. The person seems to have a 

great immune response but then becomes deadly when the person is exposed to the virus in the wild. It is well 

known that you must do animal testing first to try to rule out ADE. Strong vaccine advocates Dr. Offit and Dr. 

Hotez, who would be expected to be enthusiastic about these experimental vaccines, have not really endorsed 

these new experimental vaccines, because previous coronavirus vaccines have a long history of failure due to 

“antibody dependent enhancement.”  

https://www.facebook.com/zerotolerancemedia2021/videos/1129501300793507
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/ccp-virus-variant-affects-vaccinated-people-more-than-unvaccinated-people-study_3770982.html?utm_source=morningbriefnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2021-04-12&mktids=2f40035469c85954779811da687374cc&est=FC1V9QOf4dSxV5wBMlRf%252BOJzkVVYkPNK3bqBMUHWuHX56E82e39kIaopiAkrqSkHZBurXuTK2g%253D%253D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/ccp-virus-variant-affects-vaccinated-people-more-than-unvaccinated-people-study_3770982.html?utm_source=morningbriefnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2021-04-12&mktids=2f40035469c85954779811da687374cc&est=FC1V9QOf4dSxV5wBMlRf%252BOJzkVVYkPNK3bqBMUHWuHX56E82e39kIaopiAkrqSkHZBurXuTK2g%253D%253D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/ccp-virus-variant-affects-vaccinated-people-more-than-unvaccinated-people-study_3770982.html?utm_source=morningbriefnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2021-04-12&mktids=2f40035469c85954779811da687374cc&est=FC1V9QOf4dSxV5wBMlRf%252BOJzkVVYkPNK3bqBMUHWuHX56E82e39kIaopiAkrqSkHZBurXuTK2g%253D%253D
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/ccp-virus-variant-affects-vaccinated-people-more-than-unvaccinated-people-study_3770982.html?utm_source=morningbriefnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mb-2021-04-12&mktids=2f40035469c85954779811da687374cc&est=FC1V9QOf4dSxV5wBMlRf%252BOJzkVVYkPNK3bqBMUHWuHX56E82e39kIaopiAkrqSkHZBurXuTK2g%253D%253D
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/04/11/covid-variant-from-south-africa-was-able-to-break-through-pfizer-vaccine-in-israeli-study.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/04/11/covid-variant-from-south-africa-was-able-to-break-through-pfizer-vaccine-in-israeli-study.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antibody-dependent_enhancement
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Antibody Dependent Enhancement (ADE), is when anti-COVID antibodies, created by a vaccine, instead of 

protecting the person, cause a more severe or lethal disease when the person is later exposed to SARS-CoV-2 in 

the wild. The vaccine amplifies the infection rather than preventing damage. It may only be seen after months or 

years of use in populations around the world. This paradoxical reaction has been seen in other vaccines and 

animal trials. One well-documented example is with the Dengue fever vaccine, which resulted in avoidable 

deaths.35 , 36  

Dengue fever has 100-400 million infections, 500,000 hospitalizations, and a 2.5% fatality rate annually 

worldwide. It is a leading cause of death in children in Asian and Latin American countries. Despite over 50 

years of active research, a Dengue vaccine still has not gained widespread approval in large part due to ADE. 37 

Sanofi Pharmaceutical spent 20  

35 36 37  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7642463/ 19  

years and nearly $2 billion to develop the Dengue vaccine and published their results in the NEJM, which was 

quickly endorsed by the WHO. But there were scientists who clearly stated the danger, which the Philippines 

ignored, and they decided to give it to hundreds of thousands of children in 2016. Later when they were 

exposed in the wild, many got severely ill and 600 children died. Criminal charges were filed against the 

decisionmakers.38  

This same thing happened in the 1960’s with Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV) – they also skipped the animal 

studies and gave the vaccine to 35 children and initially it looked like it worked well. But when those children 

were exposed to the wild virus, they got much sicker and then two of the kids died, which became a scandal. 

RSV typically is mild in children – whereas vaccinating children for it led to death.39  

This has happened with other coronaviruses. SARS-CoV-1 had about 35 vaccine candidates, the best four were 

trialed in ferrets and it looked like it worked well. But when those ferrets were challenged in the wild they got 

very ill and died. Extremely concerning is that this antibody-dependent amplification, ADE, has long been 

known from experiments with corona vaccines in cats, for example. In the course of these studies all cats that 

initially tolerated the vaccination well died after catching the wild virus.40  

The original SARS-CoV, a coronavirus 78% similar to the current SARS-CoV-2 causing COVID-19, caused an 

epidemic in 2003. Scientists attempted to create a vaccine. Initially it appeared promising, but ultimately it was 

abandoned because although the mice tolerated the vaccine and produced antibodies, when the mice were 

exposed to the actual virus in the wild, they died due to what we would think of as sudden severe cytokine 

storm.41  

SARS-CoV-2, which can lead to COVID-19, was first documented less than one year ago with scant 

information on the disease course and interactions with immune systems from the various SARS-CoV-2 strains. 

We do know that SARS-CoV-2 is unique from other coronaviruses in that select individuals mount an 

aggressive immune response resulting in cytokine storm and death. It is still largely unknown why the immune 

response to SARS-  

38  

 https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/covid-19-robert-f-kennedy-jr-and-del-bigtree-talk-about-the-

vaccine/  

39  

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-rsv-shot/research-shows-why-1960s-rsv-shot-sickened-

children-%20%20idUSTRE4BM4SH20081223  

40  

https://2020news.de/en/dr-wodarg-and-dr-yeadon-request-a-stop-of-all-corona-vaccination-studies-and-

call-for-co-signing-the-petition/  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7642463/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/covid-19-robert-f-kennedy-jr-and-del-bigtree-talk-about-the-vaccine/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/covid-19-robert-f-kennedy-jr-and-del-bigtree-talk-about-the-vaccine/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-rsv-shot/research-shows-why-1960s-rsv-shot-sickened-children-%20%20idUSTRE4BM4SH20081223
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-rsv-shot/research-shows-why-1960s-rsv-shot-sickened-children-%20%20idUSTRE4BM4SH20081223
https://2020news.de/en/dr-wodarg-and-dr-yeadon-request-a-stop-of-all-corona-vaccination-studies-and-call-for-co-signing-the-petition/
https://2020news.de/en/dr-wodarg-and-dr-yeadon-request-a-stop-of-all-corona-vaccination-studies-and-call-for-co-signing-the-petition/
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https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3335060/  

20  

CoV-2 varies so much from a large percentage of asymptomatic patients to rapid death in others.  

Science, Nature, Journal of Infectious diseases and others, have already documented ADE, or vaccine-

associated hypersensitivity (VAH) risks in relation to the development of experimental COVID-19 vaccines.42 

43 44  

The Phase III trials from Pfizer, Moderna and AstraZeneca provide little insight into ADE and VAH. Not only 

is the sample size of vaccinated participants who developed COVID19 very small, but, based on the information 

publicly available, it is unknown which strains of SARS-CoV-2 afflicted the participants in the trials.  

This ADE response is so concerning that many scientists already agree the risk is much too  

high to release these experimental vaccines to the public at 
large. 

On December 1, 
2020, 

the ex-Pfizer head of respiratory research Dr. Michael Yeadon and the lung specialist 
and 

former head of the public health department Dr. Wolfgang Wodarg filed an application 

with the European Medicine Agency responsible for approving drugs in the European 

Union, for the immediate suspension of all SARS CoV 2 vaccine studies, in particular 
the 

BioNtech/Pfizer study on BNT162b.45 

46 

One of the biggest reasons they cited was the 

 

formation of so-called “non-neutralizing antibodies” can lead to an exaggerated immune reaction, especially 

when the test person is confronted with the real, “wild” virus after vaccination. This so-called antibody-

dependent amplification, ADE, has long been known from experiments with corona vaccines in cats, for 

example. In the course of these studies all cats that initially tolerated the vaccination well died after catching the 

wild virus.  

If these experimental coronavirus vaccines cause an ADE reaction and millions and millions of Americans have 

taken this vaccine, instead of a 99.98% cure rate for COVID19 we could face a 20-30% death rate when all 

these millions of Americans are exposed to COVID-19 in the wild.47  

 

There is a risk of long-term infertility: 

 

There is evidence to support that the vaccine could cause permanent auto-immune rejection of the placenta. 

 

Placental inflammation resulting in stillbirths mid-pregnancy (second trimester) is seen with COVID-19 and 

with other similar coronaviruses. The way the experimental vaccines work, it is concerning that that deleterious 

effect on the placenta, which in the wild only lasts as long as the acute illness, would instead be lifelong. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3335060/
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There is a case report of a woman with a normally developing pregnancy who lost the otherwise healthy baby at 

five months during acute COVID-19. The mother’s side of the placenta was very inflamed. This “infection of 

the maternal side of the placenta inducing acute or chronic placental insufficiency resulting in miscarriage or 

fetal growth restriction was observed in 40% of pregnant women with similar coronaviruses” 54 Thus far 

SARS-CoV-2 appears to be similar. 55 This issue has not been studied despite saying that “Additional studies 

of pregnant women with COVID-19 is warranted to determine if SARS-CoV-2 can cause similar adverse 

outcomes.” 

 

The purported mRNA vaccines may instigate a similar reaction as the virus. There is a component in the 

vaccine that could cause this same auto-immune rejection of the placenta but indefinitely. In layman’s terms: 

getting COVID-19 has been associated with a high risk of mid-pregnancy miscarriage because the placenta fails 

– but the vaccine may do the exact same thing – but not for just the few weeks of being sick – but forever. 

Meaning repeated pregnancies would keep failing ~ mid-pregnancy. 
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